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ail miisicwcck@dolmusic.co V NEWS Héritage secretary Virginia Bottomley unveiled EMI's new interactive Music 100 exhibition at the Edinburgh City Art Centre last week to kick off the majors centenary célébrations. The travelling exhibition, which traces the music industry s development from the days before recorded sound through lo 1997 and beyond, has cost £2m to develop. After 15 
transfers to Canary Wharf in London in earlyJuly before movingto York next February. Pictured with Bottomley in a replica Fifties set is EMI's RupertPerry. 

Pinnaclelosesappeal^ 

in KWS copyright case 
by Robert Ashton 
name in the KWS copyright case c lapsed last week, when its appeal w dismissed in London's High Court. 
uted KWS's vers on Network Records, t infringed the arrangement 
label. The 51-page judgment d _J'hursdayjgQ) reiterates n breach of copyright and ai 

■uling that Pinnacle knew it was dislributing infringing copies. "On the judge's findings," they 
undoubtedly flagrant." Tony Morris, head of music at Marriott Harrison, the solicitors acting for ZYX, says Pinnacle failed to prove Lightman got varions points of law 

basis that they have heard the relev; recordings," he says. This will exti not only to distributors, but also to e; and every shop that sells a copy and probably every radio and télévision sti tion that plays the infringing version That assertion was dismissed by Mord 

man in his ruling two years ago. also repeats the judge's stinging 

"The court has made a ve: analysis of Lightman's judgn 
firmed that the approach hi 

ment, but the appeal ruling was c demned by John Simmons, a partne: Pinnacle's solicitors Kanaar & Co. 

îr Roberto Zanett 

fringer of ody who 

years ago by Gerr 
from Italian proc That version became a number 41 for Double You in April 1992, bef( Network's KWS version topped the s 
morethan 500,000 copies. Network partner Neil Rushton says the record label paid £60,000 to ZYX in 

of damages, although Simmons says Pinnacle is pursuing the possibility of a further appeal. 

Virgin getstough after 

battle over Girl ower 

Boyzonetrîumph 
atlrish awards 

The Spiçi awardofthe winning thêbes 

Hardiman Ibest folk/traditional album). The awards show was preceded by a showease of acts including Boyzone, Spice G iris, Peter André and OTT - who were named best new Irish acE"=at the Red Box vonue. — The performances will feature in a TV 

NEWSFILE 
Ash to play at Léo Finlay benefit gig Ash have been announced as spécial guests for this Wednesday nighl's Léo Finlay benefit concert at the LA2 in London. The tull line-up comprises Ash, The Fall, Travis and Formula One. Some tickets are still available priced £20 minimum. For détails call Mark Allison on 0171-686 0939 or fax 0171-586 0991. A home-town benefit at Whelans in Dublin, featuring the Ultra Montanes and Whipping Boy, raised £2,000 for Finlay's family. 
Morrison makes Hot 100 début Mark Morrison joins the British assault on the US charts this week, with his single Return Of The Mack entering the Hot 100 at number 42. The Leicester seul man's album, also called Return Of The Mack, has advance orders topping SOO.OOOrsaysTWEA spokeswoman. — 

Hard Rock Café to open in Dublin Hard Rock Café is planning to open an outlet in Dublin next year as part of an international expansion over the next eight years. As Hard Rock announced profits up 12% to £46m, président and ceo Jim Berk also announced that the new Hard Rock Records label, which is being established in the US as a joint venture with Rhino Records, will be distributed exclusively through the London café in the UK. The first releases wili be compilations covering the three décades of the Hard Rock, which iaunched in 1971. 
King créâtes contest for new talent Manager and promoter Paul King is establishing a global contest ter unsigned bands and acts. The Break is backed hy seven organisations including PRS, solicitors Clintons, accountants and business advisers Martin Green Ravden and Sensible Music Group. The closing date for entries is July 31 when acts will be judged by a panel of music industry experts. The winners of national finals in October will compete in an international final in Switzerland in Nouember. 
Virgin links with Tricky Virgin has signed a label deal with Tricky to release material on the Bristol trip-hopper's Da Poison imprint. The first release will be an album from London-based duo Superior. 
Zomba opens Swedish office Alongside the expansion of Zomba Music Publishing into Scandinavia reported last week IMI/V, February 22), Zomba Records has opened its first office in Sweden. It will market and promote ail repertoire on its Jive and Silvertone labels, which are being distributed through Virgin. Zomba Music Publishing managing director Steven Howard says the Zomba Group wanted to create a similar set-up to its Chicago opération. "In Scandinavia, there will now be an office, studios and a créative rester of wnter/producers that will act as a repertoire source for the Zomba Group," he says. 
Beechwood move to new HQ Beechwood Music has moved to offices at Littleton House, Littleton Road, Ashford, Middlesex, TW151UU. Téléphoné 01784 423214 and fax 01784 251245. 
Manies go double platinum Manie Street Preachers' album Everything JSJGLÏ, Must Go was certified double platinum by the BRI last week. The compilation AH Time Greatest Love Songs reached platinum status and two other compilations, Wired and Amour, reached gold status, as well as No Doubt's Tragic Kingdom. The Homework album by Daft Punk was certified silver. 

.dotmusic The latest industry news On The Net. From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. 
httpi//www.dotmusic.com !>►►►► MORE MUSIC RADCLIFFE WINS INDUSTRY BACKING -p4 ^ ^ ^ 
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COMMENT 
At iast, the indie chart we can live with At Iast we can envisage a day when the indie chart is no longer included on the "to be resolved" list of industrydilemmas. The live hig independent distributors have conte up vith a new formula which, though something of a turate's egg, has gotto the rubber-stamping stage without upsetting anyone. Quite an achievement, given the volatile history of this debate. The new formula takes no account of genre and fails to Idress the contentious issue of independently- distributed major labels. It's far from perfect - but, after en or more years of wrangling, how could it have been? Up to now, the only point ail parties could agree en was the fact the existing chart has become meaningless. However much of a compromise we've ended up with, the proposed chart does represent a vast improvement en the existing rundown. As we are now ail acutely aware, no-one knows exactly what indie is. although everyone has a good idea of what they imagine the indie chart should look like. Somehow, the combination of independent distribution and an independent chart panel seems to throw up a chart which fits most people's expectations. It also has the advanlage of putting the spotlîght on the independent retail sector and the breaking acts which are increasingly more likely to emerge through indie stores. There are already lirm indications that the new chart will attract a lot more média coverage than the existing rundown. This is the strongest reason of ail for supporting it. Of course this chart is not a certainty. It needs the backing of the CSC before it can be given "officiai" status. But considering the tortuous route which has brought us this far. it's hard to imagine anyone standing in its way. Selina Webb 

PAULS QUIRKS 
Time to seize back the control The time is fast approaching when the music industry will have to face up to the reality that it no longer controls its own destiny. Jon Webster's comment {MW, February 15) that the currentprice-cutting by supermarkets and other non-traditional outlets will end in tears is a fair refiection of the state of the market. Indie dealer prédictions that the tail would eventually be wagging the dog have corne true sooner than expected, but the scénario was a familiar one and it as there for ail to see. Once record companies started supporting (paying?) large multiples to chart records in high positions in their own charts, which incidentally bear no relation to the industry-backed CIIM chart, the meltdown had begun. Sales could be guaranteed by charling a single in the Top 10 before it had sold a copy anywhere in the UK. Even better if that single was at the ridiculously low price of £1.99 for the first week. Bard, the BPI, CIN and and other interesled parties should gel together now and try to agree a way forward before the industry shoots îtself in the foot again. First, we should only use data from shops that use and display the CIN chart, as that would mean the officiai chart would not be influenced by companies buying a position in a multiple's alternative chart. Second, we should encourage a £2.99 two-track CD single (similar to the current single cassette tape) as the norm and make this an industry standard. We should also stipulate that this format must remain available while it features in the chart. Finally, we must agree a minimum price for each format to quality for the chart or possibly count three 99p sales of a single equal to one £2.99 sale. If we are going to move forward, it's abouttime the dog started biting back. 
Pau! Quirk's column is a personal view 

More music Radcliffe 

wins industry support 
by Catherine Eade 
Mark Raddifle's new Radio One break- 
acclaim0from the industry for its more extensive use of music - 20 tracks were played on Iast Monday's first show. Producer Rhys Hughes, who has moved to Manchester from London specifically to take on the rôle, says the two-hour show will aim to reflect Radio One's overall music philosophy. It will stick to the playlist apart from four "free choice" slots chosen by Radclifle, co-presenter Marc Riley and Hughes - including the "worm of the week", the new équivalent to Chris Evans' "Breakfast show biggie". Hughes, a former local radio DJ and Radio Five producer until he joined - - - - 1995, says there will 

Street Preachi Stay-18 Wheelet; New Pollution - Beck; Girls S Boys-Prince: Dark Clouds- Space; Novocaine For The Soul - Eels; Inferno - Souvlaki; Crosstown Traflic - dirai Hendrix Expérience: Angel Interceptor-Ash: Before Today- Everything But The Girl; Remember Me - Blue Boy: Good Enough - Dodgy: Discothèque - U2; North Country Boy - The Charlatans (worm of the week); Corne On Everybody - Us3: Alright - Casr, You've Got The Love - The Source feat Candi Staton; Babies - Pulp; Ginger - David Devant & His Spirit Wife; Don't Let Go - En Vogue. Tracks played from 7am to Sam, February 17 

broadcast outside London and Hughes says radio promotions executives have been reacting positively to the prospect of travelling to Manchester 
Hughes 

show key diffc 
es at least 50% of wha 

Dm the breakfast show. 

league Sally Ei with Hughes al "It's important we keep face to face con- 

les, of Alan James he will be a regular vistor to the BBC in Manchester, while Justin Pritchard of New School promotions says the fact that he is a national plugger based in Manchester is a refiection of the grow- ing importance of centres of music out- 

BMGseeksretailerhelp 
in bidtoprotectmargins 
BMG is looking to strengthen its relationship with retallers as part of an ongoing battle to boost the per- 

Speaking at BMG's annual sales conférence at Brighton's Grand Hôtel Iast Thursday (2), ehairman John Preston urged the invitcd retailers to work more closely with his Company to help protect each other's profit margins. He said BMG has spent more than £100,000 on a pro- prietary pricing study to déterminé the optimum price for music. "The key issue is to make sure we raise the value of music, not only in the sense of quality but the commercial value as wcll so we can get the most from the marketplace," he says. "We don't want to see the industry, for the health and creativity of the business, going the way of America where retailers arc strug- gling to make thei >f that idded. 
ing stance which will see Gary Barlow's first solo album sold to trade at BMG's top super deluxe dealer price when it is released in June. It continues an initiative started Iast year with both Take That's Greatest Hits and Robson & Jcrome's Take Two. • Conférence report, p6 

: -i 

SmallêiTiheLiverpudliaii quartet leibyjligsy, who was imraortalised on the track DigsykDiner on Oasis's album Delinitely Maybe. Gallagher plays guilar on the single Is, which is released on Mardi 3 by Better Records, the 3MV/Vital distributed label launched Iast year by Tira Abbot, The former Création Records managing director was also a marketing consultant for Oasis and his book aboutthe 
50,000 copies. 

Lamb triumph in snowbound Scotland 

of places for Lamb to begin their first fully- fledged UK tour, wriles Jake Barncs. Such were the weather conditions that the prospect of any more than a handful of people turning up seemed remote. But Lamb proved to have the pulling 
difficulties. By lOpm, the city's 400- capacity The Venue was fllled to its limit with a young, early twenties mix of students and locals. The only real cause for concem came when Lamb's Andrew Barlow intro- duo, whose Cot duced himself with the words, "Hello biggost club Scotland, this is the first date on our appeared in 

The Mercury aig d M h tann«l. Uthe a. 

Promoters: various, including Metropolis, Cosmos, Athletico and DF Concerts Booking Agent: Primary Talent Sound: ShanHira Sponsor. MTV Dates: Edlnburgh Venue IFeb 18), Glasgow King Tuts (19), Leeds Cockpit (20), Birmingham Institute (22), Brighton Concorde (26), Cambridge Jonction (27), Portsmouth Wedgewood Rooms (28), Bristol Trinity Hall (Marc 1), Manchester Riu(4|,  
n Wool 

stage by trumpet and double ba addition gave extra dynamism to spectacle and helped emphasise 

I nicely with Rhodes compo- sure. They played most of their self- titled début album, including God Bless, Cotton Wool and Lusty, closing with their new single Gorecki before the inévitable encore. Cheers from the crowd were readily fortheoming, most often when Barlow indulged in one of his many fist-wavmg actions or when Rhodes completed a particularly skillful vocal passag 
And it r for a Tuesday night," s 

► ► ► ► ► SUPERGRASS: MATURING WITH THE SECOND ALBUM - p24 ► ► ► ► 
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GAVIN CONVENTION NEWS 

America The Brave is running scared 
Brave, but in Februar very much a case of Ar Decidedly Jittery, wr Redmond. Last week's Gavin 19! tion showeased a busir quite literally does not k it's going. Typical of tl knots the industry is t 

tion of radio and mi who have grown grunge and know 

Nom 1997 it's and they are scared. •ica The Honcc the consultant who angri- s Steve ly declared, "Somebody ought to ' ^ ' Jam and U2 around - ley doing?" His Canute- ' Conven- 

ness which is quite happy thank- you-very-much with the US way of doing things, and will look outside 
What that 

»s that still h t their 
"difficult" n 

The problcm for the busii 

Which brings us t( invasion'. Talk of it where. What became 
through is less than wholehearted. The hing else. a huge inertia within the US 

wîsh to be accepted their PA at Gavin, flew 14-and-a-half wo-hour rest, did a !t-and-greet, a three- 
j the next flight back 

«British Don't mistake America The every- Decidedly Jittery for America The howev- Pushover. It ain't. But the door is And it only needs a few good and a few committed people, ish it wide open. 

ss is hours, had a 

ie. That1 

Number one Spice Girls 

unveil plans for new LP 
by Steve Redmi 

on the follow 
US just four weeks after release, as Spice G iris' album went straight in at 

p to their début while the single holds at one. album Spice. To further support both the single and Speaking to Music Week after a light- album, the five-piece girl group - who ning trip to meet radio programmers at are due to perform at tonight's (Monday) the Gavin Convention in New Orléans Brits ceremony in London - travelled to last week, Mel C and Geri spoke of their New Orléans for a three-hour meet-and- greet session at the Gavin Conve 

individually] it could have It's been well and truly woi Mel 0 added that the fr 
gota e ideas," she said. "We'n 

th( igle, Wannabe. "We were shooting the video for Who Do You Think You Are? [their double-A side single with Mama which is released in aid of Comic Relief next Monday] and our manager Simon [Fuller] called us," said Mel C. "We had a bit of a jump 

After mt ; radio f rs from •oss Amenca and posingfor more than 3 photographs, the group gave a three- ig PA performance including the num- : one Wannabe. girls told MW that the past six is have proven unforgettable. Mel 1, "We can't complain about any- 

which we're going to begin writing in the summer, we've goc a huge tour planned for next year and lots of stuff inbetween." Geri said the group already have some songs ready to record. "We wrote a lot of songs in the years we've been together," she said, "so we've got soi ' ' upr 
The Sound 

Said Geri, "We're doing this for thing. We've had the mosl Britain and for pop music - breaking And this yeaPs getting even better." i down those barriers... It's uncharted Geri added, "Although it was 14 hours i water. Not even Oasis had done it." getting here, every radio station in i Wannabe went to number one in the America is here. [If we had visited them 1 

irpts from the MW inter- being made available on MWs internet site dotmusic from this The fully-interactive Spice Girls | n, called "Spice Music" allows to click on pictures of the band 1 ers Geri and Mel C and hear their ! 

Solomon sumsitup: 
'the business sucks' Tower Records founder Russ Solomon found a succinct way of describing the state of the US music market at the 

But, in discussion with vétéran journalist and Gavin managing editor Ben Fong-Torres, the 71-year-old retail- er disputed the suggestion that consumers have lost int music. 
There's sure everyone has stopped collecting CDs. •e variety of music than before," he said. "But ;e for the dollar. A more critical thing is time. If people are busy doing something else they don't have 

irested in liste industry is h le old days, dur- peoplc interested in ing the summer holidays, business got busier oecause kids were out of school," he said. "Now an album on sale costs $12-$14.1 don't think the kids have got the money." Besides suggesting a renewed emphasis on singles as in the UK, he said new releases by emerging artists could be offered at cheaper initial prices for longer. In the future, Solomon predicted further retail growth internationally, including consolidation of the big chains. "There will be less stores and bigger stores like us, HMV and Virgin," he said. But he argued that super- markets will not pose a major threat in the US, because they are only suited to selling the bi as Disr n King 

Mercury priority act Hanson were the top scorers in a hall test of Top lers durlng the Gav/nConvention. The act-who ed as a "white Jackson Three" - came top out of ; tracks tested with their début single MMMBop. Second was )bin S with It Must Be Love (Atlantic) and third was Robyn (RCA) ith You've Got That Somethin". MMMBop is set to be released by ercury in the UK in the spring. Managing director Howard Berman says the pop act are one of his biggest priorities for this year. 

NEWSFILE 
Country awards move to autumn The1997 Great Gritish Country Awards show is to b moved from ils usual spring date to late Oclober or early November. The move is part of an attempt to open up the BBC-supported event to the public, according to a spokesman for the organising committee. A change in the voting procédure will also widen the judging panel to include représentatives from country music publications, radio, promoters and retailers. 
Métal Hammer ABC up again Heavy métal magazine Mêlai Hammerhas reported its fourth successive ABC circulation increase - up 23% to 34,757 for the period July to December 1996 - since Dennis Publishing relaunched the magazine in 1993. 
Porter moves up at Tring Steve Porter, group fînancial conlroller of Tring, is being promoted to finance director and company secrefary. Porter, 34, joined the company in February 1996 from Price Waterhouse. He replaces Philip Keane, who is being appointed part-time company services director. 
New creative agency launched Mercury Records product manager Candace Strickland has left the company to launch her own creative agency in London's Ladbroke Grove. Operating as Strickland Fairhurst Productions, the agency will spécialisé in the music industry and currently represents photographers, stylists and hair and make-up artists. 
Edel launches TV thèmes sériés Edel is launching a sériés of seven volumes of cuit TV thèmes. Volume 1 and 2 of Television's Greatest Hits will be launched on March 10, featuring tracks from soaps, siteoms, cop shows and cartoons, including Perry Mason,The Pink Pantherand I Love Lucy. Further volumes will be released attwo-monthly intervais. 

i-tr 
' TREMBLE UNDER BOOM LIGHTS MINI ALBUM ON CD AVAILABLE NOW ON DECEPTIVE RECORDS 

m 
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BMG goesforstrength in depth 

;w projects fror ce 1992 when we 1 

anniversary in August of Elvis Presle/s death, RCA is issuing a serie of spécial releases over the year, - '-J :-nsofhis 

centre stage at last weeks gatherin Brighton, the major is concentratin much of ils efforts on new and is ourrently relying on 
asToni Having already gained a strong réputation for its pop and dance output, BMG is looking to extend that success to other genres this year via a pool of emerging artists front its four 

RCA, Deconstruction and BMG Conifer. BMG chairman John Preston says, "There's always an emphasis on breaking new acts, but it's particularly important for us this year. We had an excellent year last year, but we need to broaden and strengthen the depth of 

notable success at présent is Usa Stansfield. Although Stansfield returns in March with a new album, The Real Thing, much of Arista's attention thi year - under the new leadership of Martin Heath and Adele Nozedar-v be on new UK acts including David Devant & His Spirit Wife, The " ' td Posh, ail of 

new acts. B.vUp's split. the main focus of ■S of attention is once again on the actmties ad North & of the Take That members. Efforts to n a nine- turn around the disappointing early drama UK performance of Mark Owen's Green 
onths and Howard Donald is set to iveil his first solo matenal later this reUKband 
The ar player. 

Nick Raphaefs new lat Northwestaide, four nu pair joined from Londo 
-case on Thursday night. arsh points out that Arista nas not a strong UK roster since the days 

Knock The Hustle by Jay Z, will be ready to show of new acts en company's mo 

June following much n. Scheduled to perform 

SPRING RELEASES 
REPUBLICA: Republica - Deconstruction (Mar 3). With two US Hot 100 hits already undertheirbelt.i » 
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EMI holdsoff PolyGram'sadvance 

to win backthe publishers' crown 
Nine months of décliné have been overturned by a strong Christmas performance 
The fourtl Ï8.5% sh overall publiât astonishing 31.1% of ail Inevitably, 1996 was story. The fourth quarte 

PUBLISHING rni irth m IARTER SNAPSHOT 

a third on the 1995 figure. However, they are stili celebrating in Charing Cross Road because, in taking 19% of the overall market, EMI has overturned a nine-month décliné in performance and added more than four percentage points to its previous quarter results. And, most importantly, 
the publishing league. With PolyGram Island Music also improving its overall performance in the final quarter, EMFs return to the top is significant in the tussle for market share. 
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INXS: Elegantly Wasted (Mergury 5742932). The first single from the Aussie band's forthcoming lOth - count 'em - album 
essential. □□□ ICE CUBE; The World Is Mine (Jive CD419). Joined by Mack 10 and K-Dee. Cube stamps his usual authority with a typically menacing vocal on this single which features in his new film 

oulful mi with a ; .silky s polished, if somewhat ordinary, single. But, with their increasing popularity, this looks like becoming their third big hit. THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTH: Blackbird On The Wire (Gol 5821252). The first Go! single to go through A&M, this slinky ballad is predictably smooth but caustic. Another hit, without question. O D O □ GALLON DRUNK: To Love Somebody (City Slang EFA04986). This typically dark, moody and even gruesome cover of the Bee Gees classic is an absolute delight. Not for the faint-hearted, but a cuit classic. □□□□ FEEDER: Tangerine (Echo ESCD32). Full-on, lairy sonic rock from the band who recently supported Terrorvision. This capable second single should see them building their fanbase, O □ O PERFUME: You And I (Big StarStarCIOS). There's an early Julian Cope feel to this first single on tîie Big Star label from 
make a significant impact, but theyTe 
NAIMEE COLEMAN: Care About You (Chrysalis CHS 5043). The début UK single from the Irish songstress is a soulflil, 
R00TJ00SE; Can't Keep Living This Way (Rage LT1). From the first new signing t( Avex's new rock imprint Rage, this funky little outing is poppy enough to 
THE NICOTINES: Mary Wana (Jealous NVENVY0D6). The Oxford trio display a particular knack for fast, energetic guitar pop on this promising début 
for the likes of Space and Mansun, should raise their profile further. □□□ CLOCK: Ifs Over (MCA/Media WMCSTO 40100). A rather plodding dance number ' ce outfit. This iruggle t huge success of last year's Oh What A Night. QD THE SONS 0F SILENCE: Spring Fc Back (The Lcaf Label Dock 7). London arthouse techno dubsters Sons Of 

J, Fall 

V 

E: CLOSE T0 PERFECTION 
Silence release an EP of spacey dancefloor tracks. Not overladen with hooks, this is the sort of stuff best heard at festivals. O □ □ ABC: StrangerThings (Blatant/BMG 74321453032). There's a dreamy, el 

;ic fast n, The Europop re 

ABC offering, their first for five years. The Human League made a successful return; Martin Fry et al may find it harder. □ □ □ NIGHTNURSE: Golera (Botter BET013). As NUE Bratbus award winners, this quartet are guaranteed so Their début single is heavy on rauo snotty punk, laden with at ' " energy but light on memoi L0WER: Ail Change (Coalition T0GAÔ14 CD). Manc power quartet Lower mi welfare tent at Glastonbury ai decided to play generic guitar this for a living. Not a good id« SIRENES: BlindfHigherGrc Floaty, trip-hoppy grooves with a reggae bassline from this mellow female duo make for a diverting, soothing Sound, but it's ail atmosphère 
BL0SS0M: Bicycle Race (Edel 0042225CON). A 16-year-old Hamburg girl reworks Queen's overblown hit in breathlessly 

BLUNDER: Girlfriend (Blague CD2). An uninspired jangly ditty from young Manc hopefuls going nowhere fast despite vaguely Housemartinesque vocals. □□ JAMAICA: Tell Me Where It Hurts (Rak CDSRK002). This north London gospel three-piece were discovered and produced by Mickie Most. Their debul a soulful ballad by Diane Warren, lacl the real hook necessary for a UK hit and could fare better in the US. C 
IS0FWAYNE: Radiation Vibe (Tag/East West A5626CD), Hailing from New York, this oddly-named quartet have the potential to be America's biggest altern Nirv a. This tr; 

THE DIGGERS: Mount Everest (Création CRECD193I. Alan McGee's latest hopes provide a slightly rétro offering. The 

ALAN JONES TALKING MUSIC 

Longpigs and Teenage Fanclub, but displays none ofthe raucous edge that characterises their labelmates. An assured début, nevertheless. □ □ □ □ VARIOUS: Disco Biscuits (Coalition 0630181922). This compilationof ^ 
 e a buzz among the "E génération", with Irvine Welsh and other cutting- edge writers promoting the book of the samename. □□□□ JOHN DENVER: The Rocky Mountain Collection (BMG 07863668372). Take Me Home Country Roads and Annie's Song are unsurprisingly included on this rétrospective, featuring 39 of the rustic C&W singer's best known songs on a double CD. □□□ VARIOUS: TV Greatest Hits 1 & 2 (Edel/Cinerama 0022702CIN). A substantial marketing spend and TV coverage should boost this définitive collection of 65 TV theme tunes, ranging from the Fifties to présent day. □ □ □ □ THE ESSENCE ALL STARS: Jackies Blues Bag (Hip Bop HIPB8015). Branford Marsalis, Donald Harrison and Idris Muhammed are just some of the saxophone players on this excellent jazz tribute to Jackie MacLean. D □ □ O M00DSWINGS: Psychedelicatessen (Arisla 74321442172). More Jean Michel Jarre than The Orb or FSOL, this electronic 
duo Grant Showbiz and JFT Hood is summed up by titles like Lifeforce In A Pizza. □□□ THE BEE GEES: Still Waters (Polydor 53730022). Hot on the heels of their best of album, this new studio set sees the boys powering through some R&B ballads. Their Brit Awards exposure and other TVs should boost sales. 3 VARIOUS: Journeys By DJs Aller Hours II 
mellow ja: ts from the successful drawing together ■om the best dance 
JIMI TENOR: Intervision (Warp WAP87CD). This weird and charming mix of Seventies glam funk and rétro electro pop from this Finnish "keyboard genius" is worthy of mini cuit status, Wonderfully bonkers. □DDnn 
AEROSMITH: Nina Livas (Columfc Following a three-year sabbatical Aerosmith are on top form on thei retum to Columbia, rocking with enough gusto and charm to ensun formula neversounds tired. □ □ □ □ □ their 
This waek's raviewers: Simon Abbott, Michael Arnold. Catherine Eade. Mika Pattenden, Martin Talbot, Paul Vaughan and Paul Williams 

Fresh from the success of its Qominipn offshoot's Newton singlerJDprae has given birth to another new label. This oheTS&aret Love, is launched with a superb R&B album from vétéran Peggy Scott-Adams. The 48-year-old soulstress is on top form on an album of newly- penned old school material, primarily ballads. 
Tracks that work particularly well include You, Her And His, Part Time Lover, Full Time Fool and Bill, a controversial song in which her loved one is lost to another man... Blaxploitation - The Sequel is Global TV's follow-upto lastyear's superbly conceived tribute to Seventies black movie culture and songs suggested by it. The new collection is a double, but features only 22 tra cks as many of them are extremely lengthy. The epic 12- minute take of Papa Was A Rolling Stone by 

The Temptations is prime among them, although there are shorter but equally superb tracks such as Bill Withers' Use Me, Leroy Hutson's The Ghetto 74 - also featured on the new and worthy Hutson best of from Sequel this week-and Liberation Conversation, which finds Marlena Shaw exploring the same kind of scat territory she inhabits on The Blue Boy's hit single Remember Me...From Beck's critically-acclaimed Odelay album, The New Pollution is another gem. Like the hitDevil's Haircut,itsoundsvery Longue in cheek and combines the psychedelic swirl of The Beatles' Within You, Without You with the bass line from Taxman, although it doesn't really sound like a Beatles record. It does have their freshness and is very commercial and is sure to score...Anyone who watched T0TP2 a couple 

of weeks ago and wondered whether | the show's One Hit Wonders, The Look, had anything available on CD would have been disappointed. The release of New Wave Classics, a new double album from Disky, remédiés that situation by including the group's solitary hit I Am The Beat but, in truth, it's neither a classic nor new wave. The same could be said of other tracks on this 30-song compilation, although it does make for an entertaining visitto the time tunnel, with the near-forgotten lunacy of Tenpole Tudor's Wunderbar, Ultravox's Vienna - it still means nothing to me - and China Crisis' Black Man Ray. Nestled among a collection comprising solely of hits however is Komtur's Hans Von Stoffeln. It must be a joke. 
MUSIC WEEK 1MARCH 1997 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

singles chart number one position for more than a week in 1997, as Don't Speak romps home again. It sold 140,000 units last week, to take its two-week tally to 335,000. Their début album Tragic Kingdom continues to improve, 
five) this week, and bas now sold more than 1000,000 units. In America, where ithas sold 7e in 14 m' Incidentally, last week I er tagged Don't Speak as No Doubt's début hit. It isn't, of course, since they reached number 38 last October with the introductory single from Tragic Kingdom, Just A Girl. No Doubt's popularité deprives Susjbl of the opportunité of becoming the first act from Belgium^to bave a 
Une Fois débuts at numbertwo, equalling, Ûie previous luglvtide mark for an act from that country, achieved rivice by Technotronic, flrst with Pump Up The Jam in 1989 and then with Get Up (Before The Night Is Ovei 'ingyear. re Une Fois the biggest hit to date on the Multiply label or any of the labels (Telstar, Ts* XsRhythm, Pukka) in the Telstar 

You can never wri te oit the Bee Gees. Barry, Robin and Maurice Gibb have been having hits for 30 years and although they disappear from \'iew at regular intervais, they nearly always 
five albums in the past 10 years and four of them have spawned a top five , hit. 1987's ESP included the chart- topping You Win Again, 1991's High Civilisation included the number five hit Secret Love and 1993's Size Isn't Everything featured For Whom The Bell Tolls, which peaked at four. The upcoming album Still Waters features their new single Alone, which débuts this week at number five. The only Bee Gees album in the past decade to fail to contain a big hit is 1989's One. Only four groups have had more number ones than the Bee Gees' five. Similarly, their tally of Top 10 hits (17) is the sixth-highest by a group and their grand tally of hits (34) is beaten by only four other groups. Thejaumber five début of Alone is the-highest of their career - although, of course, cover vêriîônsof their songs by Take That, Boyzone and N-Trance have ail made 

Among the biggest disappointments in this week's chart must be Bjork's number 36 début with I Miss You. Ifs the Icelandic icon's llth solo hit, but only the first - Ooops in 1991 - has 

( SINGLES UPDATE ) ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 
■10.2% r* 

c AT-A-GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE ) 
SINGLES CORPORATE GROUPS 

lllllll 

Music Control Top 50; 
been smaller. Ifs the second disappointment in the past few weeks for the One Little Indian label, which saw the Shamen's Move Any Mountain f 339 plays and 13m listeners to its already upport - sends it surging 3- 

Blur's self-titled LP. The Mansun album sold 48,000 unit last week, nearly 50% more than its nearest rival, The Sraurfs Hits '97 - Volume 1. Alan Jonc 

topping both the sales and airplay chart at the same time. Many number one sales hits top the airplay chart, but they usually do so after theyVe been toppled from the sales summit. The No Doubt hit was played 57 times by Capital last week, more than any other track so far in 1997. It also eamed 54 plays at Atlantic 252, becoming a very 

station, where records rarely gain significant airplay untîl they well into their sales cycle. Last week's highest new entry, Hush by Kula Shaker, unexpectedly dips 13-18. This is despite increasing its support significantly from 214 plays to 386. Audience is the determining factor in the airplay chart and on this count Hush is down from 30.92m to 26.36m. These contradictory signais are due to just one factor - shrinking Radio One support, where Hush was played 26 i fortnight ago, but only 19 times 
i a 6-14 

played dise a fortnight ago but only its 17th most-played last week. It is replaced at the top by The Blue Boy's Remember Me, which has thus risen to the top of the Radio One's list for a second time - a rare feat. Its support at the station remains unprecedented in recent times. An additional 30 plays last week took its five-week tally there to 141. Still pottering around the Top 10 of the sales chart, Remember Me finally made the Top 10 of the airplay chart, too, rising 12-6, No matter how quickly a single tumbles down the sales chart, it usually makes a more dignified and slower exit from the airplay listings. But Bluris Beetlebum is an exception to that rule. The number six airplay hit a fortnight ago, it has tumbled 6-28-51. Finally, The Source's single You Got The Love débuts at number 44 on the airplay chart. But with 25 plays at Radio One and more than 50 régional playlists it clearly belongs in a higher 
that it. There; 

imed an edit which wï 
copyright. The r 
which was widely playlisted, but belatedly sent to Music Control on Wednesday evening. Music Control cannot retrospectively identify tracks, hence the record's low position this week. Please note that ail mixes and edits should be servieed to Music Control, whether promotional or 
servieed to the company at ail and manual fingerprinting from radio output is generally unfeasible, partly because signais are compressed and varispeeded, distorting said fingerprints, and partly becaus( îarly 70 st; as 24 ho a day, seven days a week, makes such niceties impossible. Music Control should be mailed at Thompion House, 55 St John Street, London EC1M 4AN. 

Need to be kept up to dote with the live music scene in the UK? 
...tours report is the answer. 
• New tours, support slots, showeases, festivals and one-off dates 
• Full alphabetical listings of fortheoming live dotes and festivals 
• Long range day by day diary of live dates, grouped by town 
• Listings right up to the end of '97 - updated every week 
• Contact numbers for management, booking agents, pr, promoters and labels 
If you would like to find out why Tours Report should land on your desk every Monday, call Richard Coles or Anna Sperni on 0171 921 5906/5957 for a sample copy, or fax us on 0171 921 5910. 

tours, 

report 

the UK's only dedicated weekiy tours guide , 
Brought to you by MIRO 



fvw TOP 75 SINGLES cm 
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„ « Titie Label CD/Cass (Distributor) 1 JS 1 Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) TI\T 
p'j le 2 DONT SPEAK INTERSC0PEIND95515/INC95515(BMGI ■ 1 No Doubt (Wilder) MCA ÏStafani/Slefani) INSP9551V- 

12^ ] ENCORE UNE FOIS Muitipivcdmulty 18/camultyis(trc/bmg) 
3 m | YOU GOT THE LOVE nvEMi(BRbrtCn^MSii9/CfREflfflEACTœ ' 

, WHÈRÉ DO YOU GO Arista74321401502/74321401504|BMG) , No Mercy (AME) Goorge Gluck/IQIReuther/Bishcol-Fallensteinl -/7432140150I 1 

5 ES! îALONE Polydor 5735272/5735264 (F) , 1 BeeGoesmielman/Gibb/Gibb/Gibh)Gib6Bros/BMG(Gibb/Gibb/Gibbl -/- 1 

6^ J DON'T LET GO (LOVE) Ô EastWeaA3976CD/A3976C/-/A3976TjWI c En Vogue (Organized Noire) Rondor/WCAVmdswept Pacific (Organized Noize/MartirVMatias/Ethçndgel 
7 E 9 SWALLOWED lmerscopfliND95528/INC 95528 (BMG) i 1 Bush (AlbinilACME/MadDog Winston (Rossdale) -/- 1 

8 2 ! 1 SHOTTHE SHERIFF Def Jam/MercuryDEFCO31/DEFMC31 (F) { 
t 9- ̂EMEMBER Pharm CDPHARMWPHARM1 (TWMGT j 

10' THE DAYWEFIND LOVE VirginVSCDG 1619fl/SC1619IE) i 911 (Kennedy/Lever/Percy) Sony ATV/WC (Kennedy/Boulding) -/■ 
11 M I WATERLOO SUNSET Polydor5759612/5759604(F) i 1 Cathy Dennis (Dennis/Saunders) Carlin (Davies) -/- 

13m READYTO GO 
14 7 

2 DA FUNK/MUSIQUE Hotting Hill/BMG (Saffnm/nomey/ToJdWIalel 

18 
19 2 

21 m ^ 

OA ,9 m 2 BECOME 1 * ^ ^ Spice Girls ISiannard/Rowel 
25 i Virgin VSCDT1624/VSC162 

Ben Folds Hve (Southem/Folds) () 

».vw ii.»cicwuwiuciiupia/ nwmui/LunyituuB/vinnoswepi racine tcvereiyuoioenDefgi UHM5ai/4/- ( CAN'T KNOCKTHE HUSTLE Nortfiwestside 74321447192/74321447194 (BMG) 3ay-2 (eal Mary J Blige IKmivtboJv/CaiiiTDahoudl Varinus/MCA ICaner/Miller/Foslerl    ■ PAI ICnDKIIA ~ T ""7"  31 rm CALIFORNIA 
32 " OO 22 2 THATTHING YOU DO! Piay.T0„c The Wonders (Hanks/Ooegman) PolyGram/Fox/eiVII ISchlesim,^,,  
34 17 « • FINALLY FOUND SOMEONE A&M 5820832/5820834/-/-(FI Ba'bra Slreisand and Bryan A jams Ifoslor) TSP/Soay ATV/Emanuel/Zomba/Badams IVariousl hhbtheking ofkissingdom — My Lito Sloryllanganl Biq blo/Spny ATV IShillinqfordl 
36 Mil MISS YOU ou "aiBj0rk,H()ïvieB,Biork,, 3o/fJuoT».,r.,^ „ One LittJe Indian 134 TP7CDt/194 TP7C (P) Biorii IHowie B/B|Orlil PolyGram/Sonv ATV {Bjork/Bemsteinl  ./. 
37 25 " Whtaf Arista74321449332/74321449334(BMG) Wnrtney Houston tljpson) La Lennoxa/BMG (Lennox) ' 

j I Ai rRiJl COME ON EVERYBODY (CET DOWN) O O "■"AI Us3 (Wilicinson/HawkinsI EMI IWilkinson/Hawliins/Amisle! lstAvenue/RCA74321419282/743|1419284IBMG) 
40 m RIDE A ROCKET flrr FCD 293/FCS 293 (F) 
41 r™ WHITE RIBBON DAY ■cous? CDRJRY1/CAFURY1 (Tl/P) 
AO 28 5 HEDONISM(JIISTBECAUSEYOUFEELGOOD) OneLtlleIndian 181TP7CD/18ITP7C(P)  Skunk Anansie IGgganlil Chrysalis ISkin/Arcanl   Ï1 

44 3 Rie Alool) Island/BMG/Warp/EMI [Tlie Alool) s PROFESSIONALWIDOW (IT'S G0TT0 BE BIG) 0£aStwestA545ocD/A54Socm 
Go.BeatGODCD 159/GODMC 159 (F) 

2 LET ME CLEAR MY THROATAnienc«nRcrardin9s7432l45!l)92/7432l452094|BMG| 

Soma/Virgin VSCDT 1625/VSC1625 (E| 
Island CID 649/CIS 649 (F) 

Epie 6642052/6642050 |SM| 
Fontana JIMCD 16/-(F) 

RCA 74321454982/74321454984 (BMG) 
Geffen GFSTD 22195/GFSC 22195 (BMG) 

28 16 7 SAY WHAT YOU WANT 6 Mercury MERCD 480/MERMC480 (F) '■O Texas (Texas) EMI IMcElhone/SDÎteri) Il 
29 21 3 NOVOCAINE FOR THE SOULDreamworksDRMCD22174/DRMC22174|BMGI 7"  tels (EvËreu/Goldsnbergl Hii-nHir/LiingMiieWcndavept Pacibc lEverett/GoMenbefgl DBMS 2217» 301  

Gut CDGUT 6/CAGUT 6 (Tl/P) 

^ ^ Gabrielle (Boilerhouse Boys) Carlin (Bacharac 
dfi Sffim THE HEALING GAME H O &&U Van Morrison ,Morrison) Exile/PolyGram (Mon 

h/David) -/UUUA inu» Exile/Polydor 6733912/5733904 (F) 
A7 26 3 SHE MAKES MY NOSE BLEED ParlophoneCDR6458/-IEI Mansun [no creditl PoIvGram (Draoer) R6458/- 
48 23 3BARRELOFAGUN Mute CDBONG 25/- (RTM/DISC) -/12B0NG 25'S) AQ 31 5 NANCY BOY ^ ^ Placebo (Vinoll) Famous/BMG (Placebo) Elevator Music F100RCD 4/- (V) 
5Q 30 5 OLDER/I CANT MAKE YOU LOVE ME v,rg,nvscdg 1626/vsc 1626® 
CI 35 ,0 DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA OWamBrBrosW0384CD/W0384C(Wl j ' Madonna (Wrighl/Parker/LJovd Webber/Caddick) Evita/MCA (Rice/lioyd Webber) -/- ïŒÇ] 69 „ KNOCKIN'ONHEAVEN'SDOOR/THROWTHESE..* BMG/ffiWîiwiKiwiMlBMSI = Etâ Dunblane (no crédit) SonyATVcPolyGram (DylancChristopher/Mfllar) 74321442187/- CQ 39 3 SOMETIMES WHEN WE T0UCH OominionCODMIN2imCDMIN2l)2l3MV/SMI uu Newton (Duffy/Gordonl SonvATV/EMI (Mann/Hili) -/12DMIN202 CA 55 13 CHILD O ^ Mark Owen (Leckie/Leon) EMI/PolyGram/Lots i RCA 74321424422/74321424414 (BMG) Df Hits (Owen/Laws/Brammer) -f-® 55 33 ,8 ON^OREAK MYHEART ★ LaFace/Arista 74321410832/74321410634 (BM^ 
Rfi Rîa funkatarium O U UUU jlJmp (Kelly/KellyA/iney/Grimwoodl Mo's (Kelly Heat Recordings HEATCD 005/- (V) 
5729 4 passion vi CO 50 ,5 BREATHE ★ J 0 The Prodigy (Howlettl EMI/MCA (Howlett/Skint XL Recordings XLS 80CD/XLC 80 (W) /Maxim) -/XLT80S) 59 usaNEVER MISS THE water 
0Q 36 2 MEGAMIX Etemal/WEA WEA 092CD/WEA 092C (W) don/Spagna/Glenister/Gaffey) -/WEA 092T 
61 mSN0Wadeh]0|o Deconstruction 74321447612/- (BMG) ) -/74321447611 CO 37 4 TOXYGENE u t. The Orb (Tire Otb) Perfect (Paterson/Hughes/li Island CID 652/-(R 
5334 2 MUM'S GONE TO ICELAND Roadmnner RR 22853/RR 22854 (R 
fiZI ESlWALKlN'ONUP n ,J f DJ Prof-X-Or (Bortolotti) Media/CC (Malavasc/T Jukleuz MCSTD 40098/MCSC 40098 (BMG) aylor/Cottadomo/Samdrini) -/MCST 40098 05 UB 1 FEEL YOU O U>J Peter André (Cutfalher/Jcel IMN/Perfect (Andr Mushroom 01521/C1521 (3MV/BMG) e/Jones/Goldsmrlh) -/- 00 49 4 RUNAWAY UU (73,8 So 1 1 d IV 6 17 )S V Talkin Loud TLCD 20/TLMC 20/-/rLX 20 (R cent Montana Jr/IMN (Moniana/James/Gugîiuzza) 67 33 2 JUSTTHE WAY i U ' Alfowo HunterlSemconl VVirdsAaubVanous (Htmec/Serm :ooliempo CDC00L 326/-/-/12C00L326 (E) 
68 42 5 BEETLEBUM w ^ Blur (Street) EMI (Albam/Coxon/James/Rowntr Food/Parlophone CDF00DS 89/- (E) ee) FOOD 89/-® 
69 EU stranger 'N moscow ) Epie 6637872/6637874 (SM) -/-® 7(1 43 3 INFERNO Wonderboy WBOYD003/WBOYC003/-/WBOY003(F) 
71 60 16 ONE & ONE» Deconstruclion 74321427692/74321427694 (BMG) • " Robert Miles featunng Maria Naylor (Milesl EMI/Hit 8. Run ISteinbero/Nownls/nTIhalrinl-MS 70 54 6 PONY ' Ginuwine ffimbaland) Gold Daddy/Virqinia Beach/He Epie 6641282/6641284 (SM) 
7073 29 FIRESTARTER • XLRecordingsXLS70CD/XLC70/-/XLT70IWI ' " The Prodigy (Hovvletl) EMI/MCA/Unlorgenable/Perlect IHowlett/Rinl/HonVOijdîey/JecraliVMorlevjlanagan) ® 
74 ra ^ DIFFERENT BEAT Polydor5732052/5732044/-/-(F) 

Mark MORRISON 
j&ZBsammmÊmm "mii—'S=m^ ^ "TT nuxes Dy Jgj Ashley Beedle & David Holmes 
Wish you were here.., & Ab™eht'Ine, 

® EW083CD1/CD2/T DISTRIBUTED BY O WARNER MUSIC UK. A WARNER MUSIC GROUP COMPANY ORDFR r 
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H TOP 75 ALBUMS cin SW 1 MARCH 1997 Â 

il 
% 1 «Tille Label/CO (Distributorl g AnistIProducer) Cass/Vinyl 

El ATTACK OF THE GREY LANTERN 26 | 25 COMING UP ★ Nude 485)292 (3MV/V1 Suede (Buller) NUDE 6MC/NUOE6LP A 52 - ,B ODELAYO Beck (Oust BrotJiers/Becl^othrock/Schn GeffenGED 24926 (BMG) apf/Caldatoj GEC249C8/BL30 
u 27 » 25 GABRIELLE ★ Go.Beal8287242(F) Gabrielle (The Bcilerhousa Boys) 8287244/3287241 KQ *g| TONI BRAXTON • Arista/laFace74321162682(BMG) ToniBrgxtondAReid/Bafayfaee/Sim) 74321162684/74321162681 

2 5 2 THE SMURFS HITS'97-VOLUME 1 • emitvcdemtvisoia The Smurfs iJackson/Corbett/Efkelens) TCEMTV150/- A 28 34 5 RAZORBLADE SUITCASE Interscope IND 90091 (BMG) Bush (Albîni) INC 90091/- 54 E ■S SEAL *2 * Seal (Hom) ZTT 9031745572 (W) ZTTSC/ZTTS 
3 3 16SPICE*7 Virgin CDV 2812 (E) Spice Girls lAbsolute/Stannard/Ftowe) TCV 2812/V 2812 29 2= 32 DREAMLAND ★ Daconstruction 74321429742(BMG) Robert Miles (Miles) 74321429744/74321429741 55 « 17 A DIFFERENT BEAT *2 Boyzone (Hedgas/Harding/Cumow/ Pofydor 5337422 (F) Wake) 5337424/- 
4 ' 2 BLUR • Food/Parlophone FOODCD 19 (E) Blur (Street) FOODTC 19/POODLP19 30 23 ,3 (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? *12 c,ea«oni3Mv/v) Oasis (Morris/Gallagherl CRECD 189/CCRE189/CRELP 189 56 33 3IXNAY ON THE NOMBRE The Offspring (Jerdon) Epitaph 64872 (P) 64874/64871 
5 9 ; TRAGIC KINGD0M • InterscopalND90003(BMG) No Doubt(Wilder) INC 90003/- 31 23 80 JAGGED LITTLE PILL *8 Maverick/Reprise 9362459012(W| Alanis Morissette (Morissette/Ballardl9362459014/9362459011 57 i 3718TIL1 DIE * Bryan Adams (Adams/Lange) A&M 5405602 (F) 5405514/5405511 
6 2 3 WHITE ON BLONDE • Mercury5343152/5343154/-(F) Texas (Texas/Hedges/Stewart/Rae & Christian/Boiierhouse Boys) 32 » 20 GREATEST HITS *4 EastWast0630165522(W) Simply Red (levine/Hucknalll 0630165524/- 58 44 

4B VERY BEST OFTHE BEE GEES *2 Poiydor8473392(F) Bee Gees (Gibb/Gibb/Gibb/Various) 8473394/- 
7 1 17 EVITA^OST)* Warner Bros 9362464322 (Wl 33 2 

2, SHERYL CROW * A&M5406092(FI Shetyl Crow(Crow| 5405904/- ^59» o USE YOUR ILLUSION 1 Guns N Boses (1 GeffenGEFD24415(BMG) GEFC24415/GEF24415 
8 1 m DRAWN TO THE DEEP END PoiydorGENEDSiFi ^ Gene(Hughes) GENEM3/GENEL3 34 ' 35 RECURRING DREAM • THE VERY BEST OF *3 CapWCDESTX2283(E| Crowded House (Finn/Rnn/Froom/Youth) TCEST 2283/EST 2283 601 a ELEGANT SLUMMING *3 ^ M People (M People) RCA 74321166782 (BMG) 74321166784/74321166781 
9» 52 OCEAN DRIVE *3 WildCard/Polydor5237872 (F) Lighthouse Family (Peden) 5237874/- 35 3 2 A SHORT ALBUM ABOUT LOVE Se.aniaSErcDL036(Vl The Divine Comedy (no creditl SETMC 036/SETLP 036 A61 » 0 USE YOUR ILLUSION 2 Guns N Rasas () Geffen GEFD24420 (BMG) 6EFC24420/GEF24420 

10 = 18 BLUE IS THE COLOUR *4 GolDiscs 8288452 IF) The Beauritul South (Kelly) 8288454/8288451 36 3 49 THE SCORE *4 Columbia 4835492(SM) Fugees (Prakazrel-Pras) 4835494/4835491 621 g TRACY CHAPMAN *3 ) BektraK 9607742 (W) ElCr44C/- 
11 1 RB OXYGENE 7-13 Epie 4869849ISM) Jean Michel Jarre (Jarre) 4869844/- 37 ' ,5 DIZZY HEIGHTS • Epie 4866402 ismi Lighlning Seads (Bascombe/Broudie/Rogersl 4866404/- 63 ' 28RETURN0FTHEMACK* Mark Morrison (Morrison/Ch3(/Kel!y,8rociqMcl WEA 0630145862 (W) (et/Taytof) 0630145861,13630145871 
12 4GL0W» Sony S2 4869402 (SM) ReefIDrakoulias/Reef) 4869404/4869401 38 ' 16 IFWE FAll IN LOVE TONIGHT * WamarBros9362464672(W) Rod Stewart (Variousl 9362464674/- 64 " ,5 TAKE TWO *4 Robson & Jerome (Wright/Stock/Ail RCA 74321426252 (BMG) tken) 74321426254/- 
13 21 ,2 BACKSTREET BOYS • JiveCHIPRI69/HIPC169/HIPR169(P| Backstreet Boys (PoP/Martn/Lundin/Renri/Aris/Cottura/A!len/Mr Lee/Moo'we) 39 03 j URBAINHANGSIJITE coiumb^msMi A 65 " 21NATURAL* Mush Peler André (Variées) room DX 2005 (3MV/BMG) C2005/L2005 
14 » 23 SPIDERS * Gut GUTCD 1/GUTMC1/GUTIP1 (Tl/P) Space (Lironi, except for one track) Afl iîaj THEC0MMITMENTS(0ST|*3 MCAMCAOIOTBBIBMG) f u "U" Commitmenis (Bushell/Killen/Parker) MCAC10286/MCA10286 661 a APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION*; * Guns N'Roses (Clink) GEFC !24^/Gff 24'f-W 
151 m ADIEMUS II - CANTATA MUNDI V9ntareCDVE932IE) Minant Stockley/london Philhamonic Orch/Jenkins (Jcnkins) TCVH 932/- 41 3= 5 HOMEWORKO VirginCDV2821IEI Daft Punk (Bangaltar/Homem Christo) TCV mW 2821 67 2 

14 COME FIND YOURSELF Chrysalis CDCHR 6113 (E) 
16 6 20 STOOSH • One little Indian TPLP85CDL (P| Skunk Anansie (Gggarth) TPLP 85C/TPLP 85 CM 3 EARTHLING RCA74321449442 (BMG) David Bowie (Bowie/Plati/Gabrelsl 74321449444/- 68 « 3 THETHRILLOFITALL RawPetver/CastieCommunicaSonstP) ThunderlMorley) RAWPD H5/RAWMC115/RAWLP 1)5 
17 50 FALLING INTO YOU *6 Epie 4837922/4837924/-(SM) Celine Dion (SieinbergfNo-Aels/GoldmaiVWake/Foster/SteinmaiVGatica/Nova) 43 83 a ROBSON & JEROME *6 RCA74321323902(8MGI " flobson Green S Jarotne Flynn (Stock/Ailkan/Wright) 74321323904/- 69 3 ,36 DEF1NITELYMAYBE*5 Oasis (Dasis/Coyle) CRECi Création (3MV/V) ) 169/CCRE169/CRELP169 
18 14 35 SECRETS* UFace73008260202(BMG) Toni Braxton (Babyfaca/Various) 73008260204/73008260201 A 44 i ,5 ALISHA RULES THE WORLD • Mercury 5340272 (F) Alisba'sAttic (Stewart) 5340274/5340271 70 E M BADUIZM ^ (Erykah Badu) MCA UD53027 (BMG) -/UD530271 
19 2 

21 TRAVELLING WITHOUT MOVING *2 Sony 824839999(SM) Jamiroquai (Kay/Stone/M Beat) 4839994/4839991 en a6 MOSELEY SHOALS *3 mca mcd eooos ibmgi Océan Colour Scene (Lynch/Ocean Colour Scenel MCC 60008/MCA 60008 71 42 ,2 UGLY BEAUTIFUL • Babybird (Jones/Power/Caple) Echo ECHCD 11 (V) ECHMC11/ECHLP11 
20 24 23 K *2 Columbia SHAKER 1CDK (SM) Kula Shaker (Leckie/Mills/Shep/Dodge) SHAKER 1MC/SHAKER1LP 46 33 ,0 GREEN MAN • RCA74321435142 (BMGI 72 » ,6 AROUND THE WORLD - THE JOURNEY SO FAR *2 LondcnEMiF) East 17 (Harding/Cumow/Kean/Stannard/Moftinter/Variousl 8288504/- 
21 « 4I 0LDER^*4 ^ |D | 1 80 MUSIC FOR THE J1LTED GENERATION * Tha Prodigy (Howleîl/McLellan) XLXLCD llfl/XLMC 114/XLIP114 (W) 73 4 ,„, THE COLOUR OFMY LOVE 7 Celine Dion (Luprano/Doely) kS Epie 4747432 (SM) 4747434/- 
22 = 4 PLACEBO O Elevator Music CDaOCR 2 (V) Placebo (Wood) MCROOR 2/LPFLOOR 2 00 3 NOW SPVRacordingsSPV 08744642 (KO) Paul Rodgers (Rodgers/Kramer/Priesll SPV 00844664/SPV 00844861 7ZL fSl HOMEGROWN O g t LU» Dodgy (Jones/Broudie) A&M 5402822 (F) 5402824/5402821 
OO ^1 AU WORLD DefJam/Mercury5343032/5341254/5341251 IF) L. O m™ ll Coo1 j (Rubin/LL Cool J/Simon/Marl/Smith/Tone) ICI68 ,30 STARS *12 EastWest9031752842(W) Simply Red (Levine/Hucknall) WX 427C/WX 427 751 a INGENUE* kd lang (Penny/MinWang) Sire 7599268402 (W) WX 465C/WX 465 
24 22 40 EVERYTHING MUST GO *2 Epie 4839302ism) Manie Sbeet Preachers (Hedges/Hague/Eringal 4839304/4839301 50 22 2 BRIGHTEN THE CORNERS Domino wigcd 31 (P) Pavement (Easter/Goggin/Pavement) WIGMC 31/WIGLP 31 PLATirtUM 

S 
p;

 

m NUYORICAN SOUL Taïkin Loud 5344602 (F) 51 = 4SHINE(0ST) Philips 4547102 (F) Nuyorican Soul (Gonzales/Vega) 5344604/53445)1 David Hirschfelder (Hirschfelder) 4547104/- 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
10 

D 
,71 CLUB MIX97 -2 

12 r.esB/Global TV/Sony TV M00DC0 49/MOODC 49/- (SI 
2 4 4 IN THE MIX 97 • Virgin VTDCD llfi/VTDMC 116/-|E| 13 6 4 THE ULTIMATE LINE DANCING ALBUM Global Télévision RADCD SS/RADMC 68/- (BMG) 
3 l5 THE ANNUALII - PETE TONG & BOY GEORGE * Ministry Of Sound ANNCD 96/ANNMC 96/- (3MV/SM) 14' 4 CRUSH O PolyGram TV 5532952/5532954/- (FI 
4 C rm SESSIONS SEVEN 1111 Ministry Of Sound MINCO 7/MINMC 7/MINLP 713MV/SMI 15 8 7 THE NO 1 MOTOWN ALBUM • PolyGram TV 5307642 (F) 5307644/- 
5 5 3 THE SOULALBUIM O VrDCD11&vr0MC,l5/ (0 16 4 3 BEST OF AGIO JAZZ-VOLUME 2 Giobal/PolyGram TV RADCD 52/RADMC 52/- (BMG) 

m 2 THE '97 BRIT AWARDS Columbia SONYTV ZÎCD/SONYTV 23MC/- (SM) 17 " 5 WIRED* PolyGram TV 5532572/5532574/- |F) 
7 s 2 THE MOTHER OFALL SWING MIX ALBUMS Telstar TCD 2890/STAC 2890/- (BMG) 18 " 20 HEARTBEAT - NUMBER1 LOVE SONGS OF 'GOS * RCA/Global Télévision RADCD 46/RADMC 46/- (BMG) 
8 2 3 SIMPLY THE BEST LOVE SONGS O watner.esp 954835)122/9548351)24/- |W| 19 5 s ABSOLUTE GOLD Sony TV SONYTV 22CD/S0NYTV 22MC/- (SM) 
93 3 AMOUR - THE ULTIMATE LOVE COLLECTION • PolyGram TV 5533322/5533324/- (F) 201 a THE BEST SIXTIES ALBUM IN THE WORLD,..EVER! il * Virgin VTDCD 106/VTDMC106/- (E) 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 
STATION OF THE WEEK 
US, att ire 2,300 count/y stations cting 43m 1" Inthe UK, ho1 
format is still considered new, but London station RTL Country 1035 AM is starting to make ils mark. The station, which is almostthree 
Rajars covering tha fourth quarter of 1996, registering a rise of 31,000 listenars, taking its total 10264,0110., representing a 3% reach in London and araarketshareofl.4%. And its ownars have now applied for the East Anglia régional radio licence and have plans to back further stations throughouttheUK. Country 1035 bas been mouing towards a format of botter new country for the past six months, says général 

<@) COUNTRY 
1035AM radio 

RTL COUNTRY 1035 
TOP 10 1 Let Me IntoYour Heart MaryChapin Carpenter 2 Have We Forgetten What Love Is Crystai Bernard 3 I Don't Care iif You Love Me Anymote) The Mavericks Private Conversation Lyle Lovett 5 455 Rocket KathyManea 6 Peace Train DollyParton We Danced Anyway Oeanna Carter TheFear OIBeingAlone Reba McEntire More Than 1 Wanled To Know Regina Regina 10 Nobody Knows Kevin Sharp ' p 10 mostprayedsongsw/B 22/2^7 

sounds completely différent n rocky with a bigger drum soun more lively lyrical content. It's people having fun, big power t ratherthan self-pitying ballads more glamorous and glossy." As you'd expect, the music by the station ismostlyfro 

verall," says Kerriage. : N Mix, 

US an 

is being mtroduced between 7.30- every Saturday to cater for the growin 
smash Hill Billy Rock, Hill Billy Roll by the Woolpackers from Emmerdale. Kerriage says the main aim forthe station isto draw in more light listeners, increasing their listening 

fitted into the station's format. A promotion with Ed's Easy Biner There are two British artists on our has been set up to introduce custome currentplaylistoutof 1,200 songs tothestation. CatherineEai 
TRACKOF THE WEEK TORIAMOS: PROFESSIONAL WIDOW (ITSG0TT0BEBIG) Having already enjoyed Top 20 success and considérable airplayfor her original version of the song, Tori Amos must have been pleasantly surprised to score an even bigger hit and substamial, wrdespread radio 
dance remix of the East Wes The success of Professional (IfsGotToBeBiglower 
turnedtheintrospe in-yer-face dance track. The club version, which was around for some time on import before its général release, was first picked up by Kiss 102 in July. Kiss 102 and now 105 group head of music David Donne says he boughtthe impott and knewthe track was going to be huge when listeners began phoning in to ask about it "Itwas just such a strong track and when you've got that number of people reacting we knew it was going to blow up, so we didn't hold back," he says. The nature of the track meant it was never destined to become a huge hit on ILR. Radio One offered support and, 

_ 
number one, upped its plays fr per week to 28, making it the most played track on the station. The following week, it had around 580 plays nationwide, including almost 50 plays from Viking, and it hovered around the 400 plus mark unbl the second week ofFebruary. Despite Professional Widow's drop in the sales charts (1-2-8-I7-28-32I, it is 
One, and Atlantic 252,s belated^upport 
airplay chart for some time to corne. 
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BEMEMBER MEBIVB8I SHE'S A STAR James II NANCY BOY PI.HCI MOVOCAINE FOR THE SOUL Eel DONT SPEAKNd Doubt(MCfl) 
Dfl FUNK Oaft PunklSoma/Viiginl SHE MAKES MY NOSE BLEED Mu ENCORE UNE FOIS SashUMuliipIvl BEFORE TODAY Eveiyihiiia Sun DONT LET G0 (LOVE) En AINT NOBODY LLI I SHOTTHE 5HER1FF Wanen G IDel Ja AINT TALKIN' 'BOUT PUB Ap 10 KNOW MichallB Gad. Ilsl Avenua/BCAI DISCOTHEQUE uzdslandl 
MÀMÀ Spice Giita (Virginl 
C0ME ON EVERYBODY (GET DOWN) IMIBlue =23 m NEW POLLUTION Bel =23 m WHAT 00 YOU WANT FROM ME? Mo 
DISTANCE Cale ICapricoml =26 16 PASSION Amen CANT KNOCK THE HU5TLE Jay 
LET ME CLEAR MY THROAT DJ RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE rua 

DONT SPEAK NoDoubilMCAl WHERE DO YOU G0 No SAY WHAT YOU WANT reM! 
DONT LET G0 (LOVE) EnV; 
CLEMENTINE Mort OvienlR 

□C 

UNBREAK MY HEART To, 
QUIT PLAY1NG GAMES (WITH MY HEART) Bai 
HEDONISM (JUST BECAUSE YOU FEEL G00D) Sku 

DONT CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA MaJonna IWaroer B 
1NDESTRUCTABLE Alisha sAmc (Merci 

IEINALLY FOUND SOMEONE Bai I LOVE YOU ALWAYS F0REVER o.™ Lewis (A 



TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 
1 MARCH 1997 A 

13! 

7* music control 
Il Titie Total plays Plays X «era 

s 
c DONT SPEAK No Doubt MCA 1720 +25 67.13 +23 ! 

2 . 1 SAY WHAT Y0U WANT Texas Mercury IssT -12 * 66.27 -4 A 3 1 5 DONT LET G0 (L0VE1 En Vogue East West America 1448 n/c 56.34 +4 A 4 m 15 SHE S A STAR James Fontana/Mercury 969 +27 ■'.958 '~âr 5 2 3 7 00 YOU KN0W Michelle Gayle Ist Avenue/RCA 1332 -3 46.82 -18 A 6 ,2 22 a REMEMBER ME Blue Boy Pharm 596 +27 41.94 +24 7 9 1S 5 CLEMENTINE Mark Owen RCA 1259 +12 39.75 -6 8 I a WHERE 00 YOU GO No Mercy Arista 1533 -2 39.32 * -9 A 9 II 31 s 1 SHOT THE SHERIFF Warren G Def Jam 696 +77 39.16 +39 10 a 2 m Y0UR W0MAN White Tomn Chrysalis 1144 -5 39.10 -32 11 a . 7 WALK ON BY Gabrielle Go Beat 1419 +1 38.16 -12 A 12 32 « 3 DARKCLOUDS Space G ut 522 +49 35.22 +82 13 11 7 AIN'T NOBODY LL Cool J Geffen 650 -8 33.99 -14 14 a 10 s DISCOTHEQUE U2 Island 699 -20 32.67 -54 A 15 33 ,93 2 MAMA Spice Girls Virgin 388 +76 ' 30.21 +61 
A 16 <0 si DONT YOU LOVE ME?  HIGHEST CUMBER  Eternal Ist Avenue/EMI 1156 +88 28.21 +69 17 ,5 30 3 NOVOCAINE FOR THE SOUL Eels Dreamworks 325 -24 27.98 -7 18 ,3 .2. 2 HUSH Kula Shaker Columbia 386 +80 26.37 -17 A 19 si 10 BEFORE TODAY Everylhing But The Girl EBTG/Virgin 300 +23 25.25 +89 20 it ,2 SUGAR COATED ICEBERG Lightning Seeds Epie 1012 -1 25.09 -15 21 is ,1 7 QUIT PLAYING GAMES (WITH MY HEART) Backstreet Boys Jive 774 -9 24.78 -12 A 22 21 32 ENCORE UNE FOIS Sash! Multiply 221 +42 24.36 +6 23 9 STEP BY STEP Whitney Houston Arista 963 -7 24.15 -28 A 24 «a „ DAY WE FIND LOVE 911 Ginga/Virgin 604 +48 23.88 +64 25 22 2. 20 UNBREAK MY HEART Toni Braxton LaFace/Arista 886 +2 23.47 -9 A 26 3, 11 s NANCY BOY Placebo Hul/Virgin 51 -4 22.80 +13 27 2, « AINT TALKIN' 'BOUT DUB Apollo Four Forty Stealth Sonic/Epic 217 +9 22.53 -16 
A 28 61 99 DAFUNK BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS - Daft Punk Sema/Virgin 176 +144 21.29 +99 A 29 20 25 s HEDONISM (JUST BECAUSE YOU FEEL GOOD| Skunk Anansie One Little Indian 693 -9 21.10 +3 30 25 62 2 SHE MAKES MY NOSE BLEED Mansun Parlophone 122 -56 20.31 -12 A 31 41 79 2 READYTO GO Republica Deconstruction 261 +20 19.73 +22 32 27 29 PROFESSIONAL WIDOW (IT'S GOT TO BE BIG1 Tori Amos East West 261 -10 19.21 -16 A 33 49 5. 2 WATERLOO SUNSET Cathy Dennis Polydor 298 +42 18.79 +36 34 19 13 .2 2 BECOME1 Spice Girls Virgin 708 -16 18.18 -50 A 35 SI m INDESTRUCTABLE Alisha's Attic Mercury 524 +24 18.18 +64 A 36 m 493 NATURAL Peter André Mushroom 293 +98 17.88 +225 A 37 69 533 FOUND YOU Dodgy A&M 230 +73 17.14 +77 38 30 36 ,3 LOVING EVERY MINUTE Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 827 -3 17.13 -3 39 31 24 ,3 DONT MARRY HER Beautiful South Gol Dises 851 +2 17.12 -9 40 26 23 ,0 DONT CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA Madonna Warner Bros 544 -23 16,84 -34 A 41 ,52 «0 ELEGANTLY WASTED INXS Mercury 190 +104 16.80 +289 A 42 M ,19 WHAT 00 YOU WANT FROM ME? Monaco Polydor 312 +64 16.11 +47 43 35 26 iB ONE & ONE Robert Miles Featuring Maria Nayler Deconstruction | 682 -2 16.10 -15 44 29 18 RUNAWAY Nuyorican Soul Talkin' Loud/Mercury 379 -18 14.41"" -87 A 45 63 219 SWALLOWED Bush Trauma/interscope/MCA 46 +13* 14.11 +79 A 46 112 ,21 YOU GOT THE LOVE Source Featuring Candi Staton React 315 +85 14.02 +145 
A 47 m 599 ISNTIT A WONDER IGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE Boyzone Polydor 257 +122 13.53 +319 A 48 52 55 LOVE IS BLUE Edward Bail Création 295 +7 " 12.98 +2 A 49 6, ,29 REALTHING Lisa Stansfield Arista 471 +75 12.86 +27 A 50 « 87 BATTLE OF WHO COULD CARE LESS Ben Folds Five Epie 194 | +42 12.75 

1 ri I Music Control UK. Compîied from data gathered frcm 
TOP 10 GROWERS TOP 10 MOST ADDED 

1 DONT YOU LOVE ME? Eternal (Ist Avenue/EMI) 1156 540 1 SH0UT Ant & Dec (Telstarl 36 21 10 2 DONT SPEAK No Doubt (MCA) 1720 339 Àfz MAMA Spice Girls (Virgin) 45 36 3 1 SHOT THE SHERIFF Warren G IDel Jam) 696 302 3 REAL THING Usa Stansfield (Arista) 43 29 8 4 SHE'S A STAR James (Fontana/Mercury) 969 205 4 CALIFORNIA Belinda Cariisle (Chrysalis) 30 24 6 5 REAL THING Usa Stansfield (Arista) 471 202 5 NATURAL Peter André (Mushroom) 4R 29 6 6 COME AROUND Motton Birds (Virgin) 396 197 6 MOAN & GROAN Mark Morrison (WEA) 20 15 5 7 DAY WE FIND LOVE 911 (Ginga/Virgin) 604 196 7 DAY WE FIND LOVE 911 (Ginga/Virgin) 58 8 CALIFORNIA Bclinda Carlisle (Chrysalis) 9 HUSH Kula Shaker (Columbia) 347 188 8 FOUND YOU Dodgy (A&M) 39 20 4 
10 DARK CLOUDS Space IGut) ® Music Control UK. Chan shows Iracls boasling gteatesi inoease in the raimbct of plays 522 172 0 HLUixc oue uees troiyoori 10 IT'S OVER Clock (Media/MCA) 23 10 lion adds (add deSned as four or mt 
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V2 clinches, 
DJmixdealasi 

1 MARCH 1997 
compétitive because heavy ' marketing 1 obviously works," I • says JDJ 

branson moves sir0 
The deal was sn by V2 1 label manger David Steele, who into dance ; 

Richard Branson's new V2 label bas announced its first venture into the world of dance with the confirmation of a licensing deal with the independent compilation company Journeys By DJ. The five-year deal will see V2 take over manufacturing, marketing and sales of ail JDJ product. Launched in 1993, JDJ was one of the first companies to successfully release DJ mix CDs. Its line- up featured some of the biggest names from the dance world such as Judge Jules. Paul Oakenfold and Coldcut, whose JDJ album Is generally regarded as c st LPs thi ilx CD format bas produced. However, while JDJ remains a brand leader in 
recently found the market it helped to create increasingly 

himself already bas considérable expertise in dance compilation marketing through bis previous involvement as a marketing consultant for The Ministry of Sound's highly successful mix CD sériés. Steele says the plan is to give the JDJ compilations an added boost rallier than change the creative brief. "The compilations won't be compromised m any way by this deal. They're the quality end of things and we want to be associated with quality," he says. Steele says V2 will also be able to give JDJ an International advantage over many of its competitors. "V2 opérâtes around the world and many of the territories bave already 
on we'll be trying to get worldwide clearance on . Nearly ail 
and then export," says Steele. JDJ will start repromoting Its 19-strong back catalogue as part of the deal and will   ts second 'After Hours' compilation on March 10. 

[:2] SEVEN DAYS IN DANCE: EIVII Music Publishing's GUY MOOT reveals what caught his ear this week 
[S] RADIO; the Top 40 

[4] Q&A: GolBeat's Dance Airplay countdown; FERDY UNGER-HAMILTON PETE TONG's playlisl talks toTony Farsides 
[S] JOCK ON HIS BOX: ALEX PATERSON plcks his favourlte 10 (unes 

[G--■ -i ] HOT VINYL: ail the tunes of the week, the lalest reviews and DJ Tips 

m 

Apollo 440 release theii second album next Monday (3) hot on Iheheels of their current hit 'Ain'tTalkin' 'Bout Dub'. Called 'Electro Glide In Blue', the LP will be released on Epie via the group's own Stealth Sonic Recordlngs and will Include both the current hit and Ibelr previous Top 30, 'Krupa'. The LPwill also fealure the last recorded work of vocallst Billy Mackenxle on the track 'Pain In Any Language'. Klackenzie, who dled atthe beglnnlng ofthe year, was to have worked with Apollo 440 on his début release lorNude Records. The group are also working on a live show, for dates laterthis year. 'Electro Glide In Blue'will be | released on March 3. 

Esniritu 'i^mmtrïfnrrÉ IT7.' m. rmrr! 
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[7 DAYS IN DANCE] 

(gyy moot • emi music publishing 
"I got back from New York last Thursday where l'd been visiting some of my writers like DEEP DISK, DAVID MORALES and SALAAM REMI, It was a very. \i ■ - productive visit and I found a few new people so that was good. That night I» ^ went to the MERCEDES McLAREN FORMULA ONE launch at the Alexandrafc Palace with JAMiROQUAI and SPICE GIRLS which was full of suits. Friday' was St Valentine's Day and I couldn't find a babysitter so I was the sad git going on my own to the tandoori for a takeaway. On Saturday, I played with my kids and listened to the ERYKAH BADU CD 'Baduism' which I brought back from the States. I love it to death but the point is we should be doing that type of stuff over here because we invented that style. At the moment I also really like RAY DAVIS JNR's 'Gabrielle' and the ADRIANNA EVANS1 'Reality'. On Sunday I went to a fashion show for a young upcoming young black British designer D. A. L1LLARD where my hero IAN WRIGHT was a model. There were a few industry people there like MICKEY D from Warners and JACQUI DAVIDSON from Hardzone. 1 publish JUMPIN JACK FROST and on Monday I went to visit him in the studio. He's reaily going to corne through and shock a few people with what he's doing now. On Tuesday I went to the NU CLASSIC SOUL party at the Hanover Grand which was excellent: lots of good people and it was really refreshing to hear BLUE BOY getting played next to ALFONZO HUNIER; that r&b scene seems to be getting more open minded. Tonight's Arsenal Vs Man Utd, so l'Il be staying in and then tomorrow l'm going up to Leeds with LINCOLN ELIAS from Sony S2 to see BEDLAM A GO GO. 

world dance 
group SCOOPS Ovation 

: Live! prize ^zincsbesil produced danceB 
event of 1996 award for ils World of Dance festival at Lydd Airport m Kent last August. ■ This is the second time the accolade bas been | included in the ùVe/awards ceremony, held this year on January 30, and the second time WDO has walked away with it. "The L/ve/award is récognition from the production services industry, and as such is the highest accolade that can be awarded to an organisation such as ours," says WDO s technical director Daz Jamieson. WDO's first event for 1997 is coming up or Saturday March 1 at the K-R Warehouse Complex on the Royal Victoria Docks, which hosted WDO's Big Bang last November. DJs lined up for the night include Fabio, Grooverider, Tall Paul, Graham Gold, Brandon I Block, DJ Hype, Doc Scott and DJ Krust. •* nts are planned on May 3, August I irl and December31, ■ 

The first Hinja Tunes UK tour of the year will be taking to the road next week. The Herbaliser will be playing live to promote their new LP 'Blow Your Headphones' (oui on March 24) and single 'Scene From Control Centre' (oui today). They'l be supported hy DJs Ollie Teeba and Malachi. DJ Amon Tobin will join the tour for the Bristol and Brighton dates. The dates are: Co Operage, Plymouth (7); The Brook, Soulhampton (12); Heeby Geeby's, Liverpool (14); Underground, Leeds (15); The Boom, Hull (20); TBC, Glasgow (21); Homeless, Dundee (22); The Leadmill, Sheffield (23); Thelka, Bristol (April 4); ^and The Concorde, Brighton (5).  

dance publishers 
air prs grievance 

fopp.sheffield 
40 Division Street, Sheffield S1 4GF Tel: 0114 2757585 Fopp claims to be the only real independent dance shop In the centre of Sheffield. Aiming (o carry on the legacy of parent Warp by stocking techno, drum & bass and leltfield sélections, Fopp also caters for the current demand for trip hop and jazz. "The shop strlves to provide a wide cross-section of dance styles and to remain at the cutting edge," says manager Scott McCready. Th0 top ro tracks flying out of Fopp this week are: • 'HIGGLEDY PJGGLEoy - lan Pooley IForce lnc|; 'BERRY MEDITATION' - UNOE (Mo Wa*l; THE GREY 

A délégation of dance music publishers travelled to the Performing Right Society last 
distribution of royalties. The group included représentatives from independent publishing companies such as Mute Songs, Moving Shadow Music, Westbury Music, Stage 1000, True Love Music, Active Music and Paul Rodrigez. The publishers told PRS chief executive officer John Hutchinson 
they see as an unfair distribution System and demanded immédiate action. PRS says it collect £2.8m from clubs and discos, but the publishers believe that money is predominantly given to Top 40 artists, ignoring much of the 

artists and that's wrong. There are indie labels that are struggling to get by and they deserve the money because they make the records that are actually getting played," says Caroline Robertson of Westbury Music. However, the PRS says that a current review of its distribution procédure will address these issues and will be ready for implementation in 1998, until which time it cannot take any 
"The point is to stop tinkering with what might be currently flawed methods and look al the bigger picture. "We ail want a statistically valid system which we will have when this System is complété," says Shirley Northley, PRS's corporateco manager. 
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JP PRESENTS 
SEXYTHING' 
JEAN PHILLIPPE FROM ALCATRAZ GOES TOTRADE AND BEYONOtl! 
GRAHAM GOLD (KISS 100) 'KICKING CUT', A RAMPL1NG RAGER AND LARGE ON ALL THE LESS-DRESSED DANCEFLOORSH! 
12" ONLY - OUT NEXT WEEK 
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Things get interesting ; this week wilh the 1 
publication of our second dance radio chart. Like last week, the chart is heavily dominaled by US r&b, It 
national charts at two last week with ' Shot The Sheriff, bas climbed five places, knocking LL Cool J off the top slot. 'Ain't Nobody' drops one place, as do Michelle Gayle and En Vogue, with Gabrielle stable at the number five slot. After that, things getalittle more volatile. Good news for Mercury as highest climber NuYorican SouTs 'Runaway' jumps 10 places to six, and Fugees' 'Rumble In The Jungle', the highest new entry at nine, kicks in ahead of ils release date of March 3. 

[ON THE AIRWAVES] 
at 21 and Chaka Khan at 28, Not such good news for React whose guaranteed smash hit, 'You Got The Love'by The Source featuring Candi Staton enters at the disappointingly low slot of 23. React issued an edited version which compiler Music Gontrol UK dldn'l receive until Wednesday at 7pm, just five hours before the chart is compiled. But its appearanoe here indicates that stations must bave been playing the original during the week. Midweek, the track was at number three on the CIN charts so next week ifs sure to see a big leap airplay-wise. This little taie highlights the importance of gettmg your tracks to Music Conlrol (address on chart). Ifs good to see Yvette Michèle, who topped our first Urban Chart last week, entering at 40. Going down, the biggest drop of 17 places goes to Foxy Brown while close behind, Tori Amos' 'Professional Widow' slides 15 places. 

pete 
tong 

Brand New Heavies (ffrr) • UNDERWATER LOVE' - Smoke City (Jive) * Armand (white) • 'BLOCK ROCK1N' BEATS' - The Chemical Brothers (Virgin) • 'JESUS COM1NG IN FOR THE    ■ lOVElY DAV - Tanyo Louise (UMM) • TDISCO DROIDS' - Slate « Symphon/ (Street Corner) • 'BAD BOY" - Wildchild (UHra) «  (Urb) • WE HAVE EXPLOSIVE' FSOL (Virgin) i   (Cheeky) • THE B  "   

h»1 
l* 
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does dance music get a fair deal from the royalty collection societies generaiîy? 
DAM DONNELLY, MD. SUBURBAN BASE still be unfair, but it would be fairer than the current System." RECORDS: "Ifs not just dance mi product released by independent record companies as a whole which suffers 1er the current System. The structures of uuui uie PRS and the MCPS are more geared ! for the major labels. Ifs down to us to make sure our labels and artists are registered. We need to be more organised, and some of | the larger labels need to be less selfish when it cornes to giving i helpful advice to some of the up-and-coming labels." 

! GUS LAWRENCE, MO, REINFORCED: "We're pushing for a dance 1 database to be set up, drawing on différent dance music charts and ri-i ibutin ; the i j, nents b lw( en the at ts feaUirt cl i iere 11 wt u : 

CAROLINE ROBERTSON, MO, WESTBURY MUSIC; "The MCPS is ■ good as ifs chasing royalties based on sales. When it cornes to the j PRS, however, the dance industry is losing out on the best part of ! £3m per year. I know DJs can't be expecled to fill out forms of their 1 sets, but clubs could help by providing a breakdown of the type of ; dance music they play." 
TONY MOSS, DANCE COPYRIGHT, MCPS: "Many.writers are still losing out through ignorance of their entitlement, and there will always be people who will use that to their advantage. But the situation is definitely improving as more people re of their righls 

[BEATS] 

[PIECES] 
Legendary US OJ JUNIOR VASQUEZ bas announced that bis flrst ever UK DJ appearance will be taking place on May 3 al the London Arena, Lime Harbour, London E14. Vasquez will be playing a full lO-hour set with no warm up, no support, just himselt. The event is being promoted by the Universel Mean Fiddler Organisation ' and ticket détails will be available soon,..MOVING SHADOW (see Q&A, RM last week) was so pleased with its 100th release, 'Shadow 100', that it sent a copy to the Queen. Apparently Her Majesty was equally pleased by the gesture and asked her private secretary to pass on this message: "Her Majesty was delighted to receive this message, and sends her best wishes to you ail for a mémorable day and for continued success in the future.",..Big Bang Records will be releasing ROSIE GAINES's 'Gloser Than Close' imminently. The release will include new mixes from Hippie Torales and Mark Mendoza (the track's original producers) as well as Frankie Knuckles. In the meantime, Big Bang are asking retailers and punters to steer well clear of a bootleg which is doing the rounds featuring just a demo mix...HARD TIMES bas a new address at: PO Box 75, Dewsbury WF12 7XF. Tel; 01924 488220, Fax: 01924 488360... PUTIPUS RECORDS will be holding a spécial party at this year's Winter Music Festival in Miami, Florida, on Wednesday 26 March. UNION JACK will be 

:TV 
hJi» 

m il 
FROM THE CREATORS OF "I WANNA BE A HIPPIE" TECHNOHEAD BRING YOU OVER TWO «OURS OF hardcore, hard techno and gabba WlMi 
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When PolyGram bought out 
GoiDiscs last year, many 

people wondered what would 
happen to its dance imprint 

ï GoiBeat, run by A&R man 
S Ferdy Unger-Hamilton. 

GoiBeat had established a 
- --'xa■'. réputation and platinum 

sales to match its roster of 
successful acts. Now it bas 

been confirmed that GoiBeat 
will be run as a stand-aione 

label with Unger-Hamilton as 
MD and its artist roster 

intact. We talked to the new 
MD about bis plans 
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-hamilton 
YOU MUST HAVE BEEN FACED WITH SOME PRETTY HUGE DECISIONS LAST YEAR. WHY DID YOU DECIDE TO STAY WITH GOIBEAT? "After GoiDiscs was sold, I was faced with the possibility of having to throw away five years' worth of work with my artists, which I just didn't want to do. That's the bit that IVe always got my rocks off on -just working with people. I talked to the artists and they wanted me to stay so I decided to carry on. GoiBeat just encapsulâtes that; it's a small label where ITI be working with good people and great songs, l'm basically an A&R at heart, that's what I like doing." SURELY TAKING ON THE RESPONSIBILITY OF RUNNING THE WHOLE OPERATION WITH ALL THE ADMIN INVOLVED IS GOING TO TAKE YOU AWAY FROIVI THE MUSIC SIDE? "l'm not going to let that happen. My feelings have always been that if you get the music righl, everything else will take care of itself. A lot of people spend too much time worrying about the structures that they're going to put around the music. l've always found if you concentrate on getting the record right, at some point a catalyst will corne along that will make it happen." WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT THE MUSICAL ENVIRONMENT AT THE MOMENT? "Things are great at the moment, mainly because l've just signed someone. Last year was really boring, there didn't seem to be anylhing really outstanding happening. It was also personally frustrating because my hands were so tied I didn't have time to v things." HAVE YOU REVISED YOUR A&R POLICY NOW THAT YOU'RE OBVIOUSLY GOING TO HAVE A VERY DIFFERENT OPERATION? "We won't have a policy other than signing career artists. l'm not 

really interested in specialist music at ail. There's loads of great music in the specialist areas but you listen to it and thlnk, that's great, but it's already reached the biggest level it's ever going to. So it's best to leave it to the specialist labels. For me, there's no point putting out a record that's just going to sell 5,000 copies. Also, GoiBeat isn't just going to be a dance label. We have a new act called Laguna Meth which is kind of West Coast stoner rock like the Beach Boys meet Beavis and Butthead. I want to have acts like that on the same label as, say, Gabrielle. The people I admire are people like legendary Sixties Columbia Records A&R man Jon Hammond, who signed Bob Dylan, Janis Joplin and Bruce Springsteen. And Ahmel Ertegun (rom Atlantic, they're the people 
FINALLY, IHAVETO ASKTHIS... WHEN'S THE NEW PORTISHEAD LP COMING OUT? "They're recording it al the moment and it will be out later this year." 

NO UTURN Unit 302 Metrostore, 5-10 Eastman Road, London W3 7YG Tel: 0181-746 0998: fax: 0181-743 3003 HISTORY Emerging from an industrial high rise unit in Acton in 1992, No U Turn has endeavoured to stay at the cutting edge of drum & bass. Set up by Nico Sykes, who produces ail No U Turn's tracks in the label's own studio, its first track, 'Bludclott Artattack' made with Ed Rush, immediately captured the attention of the jungle scene. Subséquent futuristic grooves have established Sykes' trademark of intricate drum programming and beat manipulation. Sykes says, "I knew Ben (Ed Rush) and I could produce records that would be more interesting than many I was hearing at the time," The label has retained its autonomy, avoiding compromise for financial gain. The first album on On U-Turn, 'TORQUE', is due for a March 10 release. KEY STAFF: Nico Sykes, MD, A&R, producer, programmer, engineer; Toby Brace, art director; Beverley Prince, label manager; and Steve Lindon, business affalrs. SPECIALIST AREAS: Drum & bass KEY ARTISTS: Ed Rush, Fierce, Nico, Trace. LAST THREE RELEASES; Fierce/Nico 'Crystal' (Nu Black), Trace/Nico 'Amtrak' (Nu Black), Ed Rush/Nico 'Sector Three' (No U-Turn). COMING UP: Ed Rush/Nico 'Technology' (No U Turn); Ed Rush/Nico TORQUE' (No U Turn); Trace/ Nico 'Replicants' (Nu Black) RETAIL VIEW: "No U Turn is currently one of the top drum & bass labels. The combination of their efforts as a label and their artists keeps them at the cutting edge," - Steve Lyall, Section 5, London. 
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top[10] 
'ITIS WHAT IT IS' RHYTIjllM IS RHYTHIM (TRANSMAT) sum® ".r; rh^hm is what 1is- Derrick Mav is Shit hot, fabulous. 

'MUSIC FOR A FOUND HARMONIUM' PENGUIN CAFE ORCHESTRA (EG) "I did a remix ol| this last year. It's a real happy, jlggy track. It originally came oui in 1984: on an album, and the single (which I bave) came out in 1987. The first person I found playing it out was Andy Weatherall. He used to live upstairf in the same block ol flats as me -1 was A&R at EG Records at the time - and he played at Shoom. Our girlfriends - our ex- | girlfriends-weregoodfriends." 'AMAZON' WORLD 3 WORLD (UNDERGROUND RESISTANCE) other Mad Mike prdduction. It starts off ing like it's raining n the jungle. This is s, I found a copy in Détroit and paid was bored witli the records I had - on tour for four or five months and d to get some riew and old records. 

alex paterson 
ON MIS BOX 

. mmi^ 

rwshi 

ALEX'S STEAMIN' 10 
» m 

i AFRICAN DUB (JOE GIBBS "Thisicame out in 1977, origjnal, and 
lis album. The first pherjomenal. I do regga ôx and l'v 

this ihenom 
"ïïr nigiht with the Mad Prt M 'HERE j Manchester and h ' tE COME THE FLEAS "Hallol Chris Butler from and you can do anything 

'HILLS OF KAT MANDU (REMIX)' TANTRA (UNIDISC) "The last lime I played this was in Puerto Rico. It was anplay brilliant. It came out in 1979 /4 beat and it's really camp disco. The other side, 'Disco Choo Choo', is so camp you could wear your wardrobe out. It's got a 4/4 drum beat so I can do what I want with it. Lewis, the Orb's DJ, got me into this, he played it at ail the Orb's gigs." 

'FREE YOUR MIND' PIECE (PLANET E COMMUNICATIONS) "This is from Détroit and it's fucking phénoménal. It's a drum loop that will lick anything, Played now, it will fit in with ail drum & bass stuff because it's not a house tune. It's got a snappy snare. It came out in '92 and I used to play it at Orb gigs. People danced to it big time and they still do." 'AXIS OF LOVE' EIGHTH RAY (DANCEFLOOR) "Without doubt. this is one of the all-time records. It starts off in 3/4 time and changes to 4/4. It's American and came out in 1991.1 got it in Our Price in Croydon, where I used to get records before it closed down. Then I went to Fat Cat - this was before everyone and his mother started going there. I love the boys but there's too iBS many people. I get records when l'm away now and a lot of what I pick up turns out to be by friends of friends. ~ 's record has loads of strings and stops in the middle and goes into 4/4 with a spoken vocal, a muttered HAPTER 3' JOE GIBBS GLOBE RECORD) vhich is the year I got it. It's an t dub album I found that had ts. I got ideas for the Orb from irack on side two is really nights, I do reguiar nights al of nights at Disgraceland: Zee ) are friends of mine. I did a fessor at Herbal Tea Party in 

works 'GET RUSHED' DJ RAP & ASTON (SUBURBAN BASE) "This came out in 1994 and was one of my first jungle records. It's nice slowed down and it fits in with house music very well, It's got strings and a nice jazzy vocal. When I first used to play it out, I played it at slow records, I have two of them and I war speed; now they ask me to play it fasler." two, I want to ow (from the 'Electric Slorm' album) THE WHITE NOISE (ISLAND) Vhite Noise. Give us a kiss. Anyone who knows that record knows what the bird is saying at the end of it. I play it at ambient nights amblent setting - from Mixmaster Morris to drums, loud if you want to. I like colleoting records and this came out in 1967." 

it's got to be nir '1 + 2' PLUG (BLUE ANGEL) It's a really good drum & bass record. It's the best ecord of 1996, that and Way Out West's 'The Giff. lassive record. One of the Meat Beat boys got it at record shop and I put it on and fell in love with it, 

[c V] cioberlS, 1959atSoutli London Hospital lorWomen. l've been Iryingto jet back in eversince." LIFE BEFORE DJ1NG: "Failed grave digger-l was too happy; shoesblne boy, delivery boy, roadie." MOST MEMORABLE GIG: Ses!-"Playing by Ihe océan in Puerto Rico. I came oll atSam. It was an ambient camping lents, no-one was dancing. Il wastbe first time I played Ihe newOrb album, il was a setwithln a set. The night before In Auslin, Texas was brilliant too." went to Russia with Ibe Brillsh Music Foundation. Tbere were 60 of us and mosl people includlng Mark Iront Global Communications and Richard (Aphex e back with (ood poisoning: l was a vegelarian so I didnT sufler but ail I had to eat was mud pizza, cabbage and breadcrumbs." FAVOURITE CLUBS; Herbal Manchester; Liguid Boom, Tokyo; Malso, Amsterdam; "anything penguiny". NEXT GIGS: Escape From Samsara, Bagleys, London (Mat 7); Ultramac label Iblin (17). DJ TRADEMARK: "Brandy and chocolale milk." LIFE OUTSIDE DJING: Founder member ol The Orb, new album 'Otblivion' out today (24); remixes The Cranberries, U2; "reading, art, nothing and knowing". 
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ZOOT WOMAN 'CHASING CITIES' (WALL OF SOUND) (A) The group's first release since 1995 sees them furrowing a very cool Nineties jazz funk groove wilh some warm digi-synth stabs mingling wilh juicy organ, afro rhythms and a slick vocal hook. The E-Klektik Death Disco mix goes for a full-on disco bassline and cheesy Seventies synths - and delivers. The flip features two drum & bass mixes: the first, from Spacer, is a beautiful collision of double bass. sublime synth chords and a drifting vocal while the second, by the band, is a little harder, mashing beats with the strings. O O O O O ' BB 
DJQ'MAKE YOUR MIND UP'(FILTER) (A) Following up 'We Are One' was never going to be easy, but Glasgow's Paul Flynn bas corne up trumps with 'Make Your Mind Up'. It's anotheratmosphere-laden techno-boogie epic with William Hall returning to liven up the breakdown with his poetry. Overleaf, 'Tracking' is a Sneaky disco-house hybrid with full-on filters, while the flanged funk of 'Fila' takes in a huge pulsating bassline. O O O O O AB 
SOUNDSATION 'DO YOU FEEL IT' (SOS RECORDINGS) (H) Originally out on the streets some 11 months ago, but recent interest from Digweed & Seamon, plus an appearance on Renaissance 4 at Christmas, has raised the demand for this track, so much so that there is now a major label buzz. You can already tell by the crédits what sort of vein 'Do You Feel If is in - good production and well considered sounds, although no epic breakdown is featured. The main attraction of this has to be the keyed riff in the latter half, which is so damn catchy and pleasing because ifs nice to hear a record with one particular hook that makes you want to acquire it at ail costs, and this track has just that. Lefs hope that possible future remixers don't forget that important point. OOO O O CF 
VARIOUS 'DONUTS - SAMPLER' (BOLSHI) (A) One of the sexiest beats labels to emerge overthe past few months is little Bolshi. As with Wall Of Sound and Skint, the Bolshi crew manage to combine hard and funky rhythms with neat samples and hooks. The first label compilation is out this week and this four-track 12 inch is a good taster, featuring the tierce electro beats of Laid-back, the mélodie funk of Westway, the frankly quite bizarre electro cut-up noises of The Lo-Fidelity Allstars and the almost ska-like beats of Beachcomas. Very tasty. O O O O O BB 

BEACHCOMAS 'PLANET THANET EP' (BOLSHI) (A) What sounds like a classic new wave guitar sample introduces the gurgling, bass-fused instrumental that is 'Pussywhipped'. Then cornes the Talking Heads-ish groove of 'Waiting For A Beach', a beat-heavy Dub Pistols mix of the last single 'Ifs Eggyplectic' and the cut-up disco of 'Slif. Eclectic but just wide of the mark this time. O QO bb 
CRUZEMAN 'OHM SESSIONS' (QUAD) (TR) A new Tyneside label set up by remix outfit The Forth to 
H = house; D8.B = drum & bass; T = techno; R&B = R&L G = garage; S = soul; SW = swing; HH = bip hop; A = 

AHC.V. 
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[upfront house] 

O 32 25 2 0 33 21 3 0 34 14 5 35 27 4 

0 41 23 : 0 42 El 0 43 36 ' 

ALRIGHT (JAMiROQUAI/TODD TERRY MIXES) Jamlroqual THE FUNK PHENOMENA (MIXES) Armand Van Helden présents Old Schnnl Jnnkins Sony,w 

.s 
""r! l'M STILL WA1TING (ANGELHEART/GRAND LARCENY/MANDRAX UQtiOTXEsSfcrt 

IGNORANCE IS BLISS (SURE IS PURE/TRIPTONITH MIXES) Colour Cte JOY (MAURICE JOSHUA/MIKE DUNN & RON CARROLL MIXES) Nu Colours 
S S0LUTI0N/7TH LEVEL/HI-LUX MIXES) Siona NARRA MINE (ARMAND VAN HELDEN/GENASIDE ll/WU TANG CLAN MIXES) Genaside II mr A RED LEÎTER DAY (BASEMENT JAXX/MOTIV 8/TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS MIXES) Pet Stron Bovs Patlnnhnne COME ON Y'ALUIET ME TELL YOU SOMETHING (RHYTHM MASTERS MIXES) Rllrthm MasIerT Faze 2 MIRACLE (DEEP DISH/MONKEY MAFIA/RONISIZBOLIVE MIXES) Olive rcA ONLY YOU (MOVERS N SHAKERS/JUPITER MIXES) Punk Essenlials Sound Proof/MCA BODY MUSICA BELIEVE (JULIAN JONAH & MARK HUGHES MIXES) Friday Nile Traftik Sound 0 Mi ist™ 

^^Mil™IVERSAL STATE 0F MIND™REE on™ XID PAUL MIXES) Energy 52 HoTchS COME WITH ME (QATTARA/PAUL VAN DYK/ATOM MIXES) Qattara Positiva RIDE A ROCKET (LITHIUM/DISCO CITIZENS MIXES) Lithium S, Sonia Madan Irr THE BOSS (MASTERS AT WORK MIXES) The Braxtons A,|anlic ENCORE UNE FOIS (POWERPLANT BOYS/DANCING DIVAZ MIXES) Sash! Multinlv FLASH/SEVEN OAYS AND ONE WEEK (ROLLO & SISTER BLISS/DEX & JONESEY/ANDY DUX & HOSCHI MIXES) BBE Positiva FRESH (PHAT 'N' PHUNKY MIXES) Gina G 1 Ete"a| CAREFUL (SASHA/BROTHERS IN RHYTHM MIXES) Hotse Stress RUNAWAY (MASTERS AT WORK/MOUSSE T/ARMAND VAN HELDEN MIXES) Nu Yorlcan Soul LOVE EACH OTHER (WILDCHILD MIXES) Wildchild/BAD BOY (WILDCHILD MIX) Wildchild fealorino Jamalski DONT YOU LOVE ME (TONY DE VIT/MARK PICCHIOTTI/BLACKSMITH/RONISIZE MIXES) Eternal COLOUR OF LOVE (MOUSSE T/BORIS DLUGOSCH MIXES) Amher Tommy Boy l'M GONNA GET TO YOU (DANCING DIVAZ/ARGONAUTS/PHAT 'N' PHUNKY MIXES) Andy Blackwood Eternal JUST PLAYIN' (SCORCCIO/DJ DIGIT MIXES) JT Playaz Pukka DA FUNK/MUSIQUE Daft Punk Sema/Virgin TAKE YOUR BODY (BASSCAMP/STRETCH & VERN MIXES) Basscamp Junior Cheeky FLY LIRE AN EAGLE (CJ MACINTOSH MIXES) Seal ZTT YOUR SUMMERTIME (PLASTIK PRODUCTIONSfi/OLUTIONAJUSH MIXES) Raissa Polydor PARTY PEOPLE (LIVE YOUR LIFE BE FREE) (UMBOZ/VHECTOR'S HOUSE/POWERHOUSE/PIANOMAN MIXES) Pianoman 3 BeaVHrreedom CUERDAS (DIZZY/OATTARA MIXES) Dizzy East West Dance ILIKE (JOE T VANNELLI MIXES) Mark Morrison WEA l'M NOT FEELING YOU (MIXES) Yvette Michèle Loud HINDU LOVER (ROGER S MIXES) Djaimln Deconstruclion 4 BETTE DAVIS EYES (D-BOP/OPM MIXES) Kim Carnes EMI 4 HAND IN HAND (JAM EL MAR/EDDY FINGERS/LEGEND B MIXES) Grâce Pertecto LOVE (A WONDERFUL THING) Karess Fresh 3 DIRTY MINDS (DEX & JONESEY MIX)/R U SEXY? (DEX & JONESEY MIX) Tyranl 9 CLOSE TO YOUR HEARTfJX MIXES) JX flrr/Hooj Choons 2 JUST CAN'T GET ENOUGH(JUPITER/SLEAZESISTERS MIXES) Sam Walker Pro-Acliv 4 WHIPPED UP TO FUNK/AIN'T WE FUNKIN' NOW Work In Progress Unily 5 TIME GOES BY (SOULEDOUT/MIKE DELGADO/IACOBUCCIA/ISNADI MIXES) Charlie Dore Black Ink/Buslin' Loose LOVE GUARANTEED Damage BigLife 2 TAKERE(MATTHEWROBERTS MIXES) Salit Keita Manoo 9 YOU GOT THE LOVE (RHYTHM MASTERS/FARLEY SI DREAMING (DEX & JONESEY MIXES) X-Avia 6 OXYGENE 8 (HANI/DJ DADO MIXES) Jean Michel Jarre 9 MONEY'S TOO TIGHT TO MENTION (REMIXES) Simply Red 4 INEEO A MIRACLE Coco NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE (ROGER SANCHEZ MIXES) Yazz 2 INSOMNIA (ARMAND VAN HELDEN MIXES) Failhless 

[commentary] by alan jones ■Alrighf by JAMIROQUAlj cxtends ils lead at the top, pulling nearly 20% ahead of ils nearest challenger, v/hich is now ARMAND VAN HELDEN's 'Funk Phenomena'. Jamlroqual are solidly ahead in every région but particularly in the South East, where they have nearly twice as many points as Van Helden...The week's two highesl new entries are, naturally, bolh 1996 releases which failed to tulfil their potential first time around. They are 'Gel Into The Music' by DJ'S RULE - a number four club hit a year ago which subsequently peaked at 72 on the GIN chart - and 'Flred Upt' by FUNKY GREEN DOGS, which was around in very iimited numbers late last sommer and has recently showed up in Billboards Hot 100. There's little to choose between them, as they début at 10 and 11 respectiuely this week. Just above them, the SOL BROTHERS' 'What Would We Do?' dembnstrales that ifs not always when a record Is gaining new.support that it goes in the right direction. Last week, it gained 3% more support than a fortnight ago but eased down 7-9. This week it loses 15% of its points but climbs 9-8. These, as Kurtis Blow once put it, are the breaks...As it préparés to make a very high début on the CIN chart, SASHf's 'Encore Une Fois' faits 10-25. It never quite managed to top this chart, 

East West US Green Light East West USArista 

more plays this year than any other record, and has been in the chart for 13 weeks, a very lengthy career by Clirb Chart standards ...Pure pop acts with bigger hits in this chart than in the Pop Chart include the PET SHOP BOYS and GINA G, primarily because initial promos of both records concentrated on the more crédible mixes while the more recently unleashed promos for both tunes are more pop-aimed - a fact which should ensure that the Pop Chart placings for both records will improve dramatically in the next couple of weeks,..JEAN MICHEL JflRRE's 'Oxygéné 8' is having a tough time 

writing. It was subsequently doublepacked, with mixes coming from Hani and DJ Dado, and it has now been mailed in new Sunday Club mixes. But after six weeks aloff, it has a besl placing of 38, though ifs moving back in the right direction, sprlnling 72-56. 

MAGIC AL|^ présents Résonance 

Mixes from Rhythm Mastetsl HeàdlesS State 
and The Goodfellos, plus the Original Mix 
Out next week - For oné weel ïi^Qiilv/ Avaitable on Itd édition 12" 
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release hard house and trance Irom ail over the globe and first up is this pumping Dutch track. The original mix starts out deep and steadily moves up to full thrust with every production technique used to full effect. The familiar Outch percussion style exposes itself on the B- side's 'Tech Theme' while Coured Oxygen provide an excellent melancholy short ambient mix to round o(( a very useful début release. O O OOO TJ 

alternativect|ts 

m & bass/rap fusion featuring Bahamadii 
NUYORICAN SOUL 'IT'S ALR1GHT, I FEEL IT' (TALKIN LOUD) (H) If you failed to get your hands on the whistle-and-you- missed-it 'NuYorican SouT album, perhaps the biggest loss you suffered vvas this tremendous track sung by the inimitable Joceyln Brown. Ifs a beautiful downtempo piece of unashamed rejoicing in the power of music and indeed the voices of Brown and her marvellous backing singers. Packed full of clichés, the "power of the groove", a great breakdown and such old-fashioned devices as never-ending linkling ivories, it will bring tears to your eyes - especially if your faith in music, the power of the groove and so on, is in any doubt. The B-side, the unreleased 'Makes My Nature Rise', is for flûte fans only.bO OOO D&H 

The headless horseman returns with big bt 
FLÎGHT IC408' STATE OF BENGAL (OMNI) Hype! this is the s*'* - Worldwide   
SKS^SSers »' l"terfea'a"ce (GB''Bel flir ,CH) and M0lDrbaSS (Fi 

■FEDIME'S FLIGHT' EXTENOED SPIRIT (JAZZANOVA) UFO-style jazz swinger from Rio via Berlin 

l'CAN IBE FREE FROM CRY1NG? (UNDERWOLVES REMIX)' BINI SHERMAN (MANTRA) Taking the stand a ' "ew-step levels 
TALL PAUL 'ROK DA HOUSE' (VC) (H) Another well tried and tested club favourite cornes around again, this time on Virgin's club label, for another crack at the whip, Plenty of new mixes on this doublepack, including the Effective version, but sadly missing the Hooj original that started the buzz back in '93. Nevertheless, an up-to-date '97 image will undoubtedly work wonders over a wide variety of floors. which is what is intended in this campaign. I headed straight for the Itchy & Scratchy remix - over- emphasised keyboards, attractively harsh and piercing in an almost seven-minute rage. No doubt the Experts remix and the KGB dub will strike a wicked chord this time. O O.Ô O CF 
LAMB 'GORECKI' (FONTANA) (A) The lead track cornes mix-free, the original being a mid- tempo dark, orchestrated epic worthy of end-of-set play. 'Ear Parcel' is an eight-minute lefffield drum & bass 

vgilles peterson 
fusion that meanders ail over the place. The killer eut though is the Kruder & Dorfmeister mix of 'Trans Fatty Acid', which is ail cool, deep Fila Brazilia-style vibes and then moves effortlessly into more uptempo jazz territory - a real musical feast. O OOO O BB 
FUNK ESSENTIALS 'ONLY YOU' (MCA) In more mixes than is decent, this is a very fine cover of a Teddy Pendergrass track. The Jupiter mixes are more garage than Esso while Movers N Shakers provide some excellent uplifting house mixes as well as some OK 3am harder mixes for people afraid of noncey soft music. Farley & Relier are on typical recent good form with a hard-hitting vocal and a silly playground-chantmg dub.OOOOq D&H 
HOTLIZARD'165 DROP'(PACIFIC) (H) Probably the strongest release yet on this label, '165 Drop' is a superbly crafted atmospheric piece of deep house, though just to place it in this category doesn't do it justice, The simple swlshing hats provide a rhythmic background to a procession of intertwining, arpeggiated synth lines that blend beautitully, ail the time gradually building in pacy groove. Love From San Francisco's mix is slower, gentler and effective in easy listening manner but there are more mixes to follow on this track in the coming months so this package may get stronger still. O O O O 

(H) 

TJ 
MOUNT RUSHMORE 'YOU BETTER' (DANCE 2) (H) This lot usually corne up with somelhing interesting and this single is no exception - a very unassuming funky number in an almost Murk style with a very Murky quivering vocal. The Andi Amo mixes on the B-side are more Alex Party in attitude while Greg Fenton does a lot of healthy piano uplifting and Ken Doh does even more. A good sélection but the original has the most promise. ÛGLP O D&H 
'ELECTRONIC BATTLE WEAPON' (FREESTYLE OUST) (A) A big question mark hangs over the identity of this act on the Chemical Brothers label. The 'Orange' side starts as a looped drum-hisser before shaky radio voice samples fly ail over the place. Nagging bass-humming attacks the brain before fading out but returns to the sonic collage which bursts frantically just before the sudden end. The 'Dark Blue' side squelches into dark techno territory sending urgent Morse code bleeps into the breakbeat battleground that grows louder and whose 'Cacophony' recalls much of Djax's output. The X-Dust etching provides a strong due that the Chemicals may be involved in a musical or production capacity, because the abstract sounds are obviously innovative new directions they are moving in. O O O O JH 
GENASIDE II 'NARRA MINE (MIXES)' LONDON) (H) The proto-jungle early Nineties classic now finds its way into the hands of Armand Van Helden whose East Coast mix soon blends in sonic toy-gun blasts/sirens, "There's no stopping what can be stopped" snippets and vocal over a digi-funked floor-slapping beat. The West Coast mix brings back some of the old skool rave flavour with hardeore breaks, dark bass and the freestyle feel before ragga chat propels the mix to its climax. The Original is there as well as Wu Tang Clan's eerie electro mix with vocals coming through loud and proud.O OOO JH 
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l LET ME CLEAR MY THROAT > SUIVITHIN'SUMTHIN' ! REQUESTLINE ! AIN'T NOBODY ' 4-MORE ! MR. BIG STUFF ! JUSTTHEWAY THE REAL THING ! YESIWILL ME AND THOSE DREAMIN' EYES OF MINE/BROWN SUGAR 
! YOU WILL RISE ' RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE I SPIRITUAL THANG ! YOU MIGHT NEED SOMEBODY I REALIZE TELL ME WHEREIT HURTS ! MOAN & GROAN : CAN'T KNOCK THE HUSTLE I NEED YOUR LOVE 

Foxy Btown (ealuring Blackslreel Pull Daddy Del Jam 

Sweelback Fugees (eal. A Tribe Calidd Quel Eric Benel Shola Ama Jason Weaver Jamaica Mark Morrison Jay Z leaturing MaryJ. Blige 
î REALITY î REMEMBERME ! FU-GEE-U î CAREFREE ! THERE AIN'T NOTHIN'LIKE THE LOVE ! PONY ! STREET DREAMS I ON & ON ! COLD ROCK A PARTY DONT YOU LOVE ME THE WORLD IS MINE 1 EVERY TIME I CLOSE MY EYES CASANOVA 1 SARASMILE WATCH ME DO MY THING 

Triple D & Charmo One E40 Adriana Evans TheBlueBoy 
Mica Paris Monlage 

rre leal. Smootti & Ed (rom Gond Burger 

^ [commentary] | hy lony (arsides 
While our second top five is I content with a gentle reslmlfle, B OS duo ZHANE hit the Top 10 twice this week. First with theirdwn single 'Request Line' and then as the guest vocàlists for DE LA SOUL's '4-More'. Zhane are joined in the Top 10 by Motown labelmale QUEELI LATiFflH with her versiong( Jean KnighTs 1972 Stax classic 'Mr Big Stirff (trainspotters wjll remember this was.the basis for Heavy D's first hit way back in 1987). In an otherwise US-dominated chart, the UK's biggest ray of hope is LtSA STANSFIELD, who shoots into the rundown al 12 with 'The Real Thing', proving she still has a healthy following in the r&b world...Elsewhere. Gee StA/2 has announced lhat it has, after ail, Signed the Wu Tang Clan's mastermind RZA . for a solo record deat. Rza, who has been bip hop's most innovative producer for more than three years, will release his début solo record in the autumn. Rza will also be working (or . Gee St on new material from The Gravediggaz, who will be releasing a new single and LP in May., JET STAR is putting together a new r&b label lo be called JS2, which will be overseen by Paul 'Nash' Antony and will feature r&b, . bip hop and gospel tracks from the UK and the US. The label's début release will be Birmingham gospel quartet DESTINY's single 'Love Amazing' at the end of March...Well done to DEEP BEATS for finally putting together a comprehensive compilation of the great LEROY HUTSON, 'The Very Best Of Leroy Hutson'. 

NEK LOK 'ESCOBAR BLUESV'BAD GUYS' (POLYRHYTHMIC PRODUCTIONS) (A) 
bass (literally) is on offer here as fingers fly furiously across the frets of a double bass and a military-style drum beat clatters alongside on 'Escobar Blues'. 'Bad Guys' features a neat dialogue sample over more double bass and midtempo beats. Something expérimental fortheweekend. OOOO BB 
LAND OF MY MOTHERS 'IRA 01 01' (BLUES ROSE) (D&B) Old school drum & bass - 
bass - is what Alan Emptage offers on his !-c I mixes of the Welsh collective^ latest single. One mix is in a hardcore vein while the second goes for a more relaxed, strings and time-stretched vocals feel. On the flip, there's a Ronnie Stone mix which is more in keeping with the mélodie vocal-led original, and a Rolling dub from Ray Keith which is, er, exactly that. O O Ô BB 

BASCO 'CAN'T GET ENOUGH' (CONCRETE) (H) To be honest, this tune and the flip, 'Rok Da Fonky Beat, 

a little disappointing ce ering iut 'The Be Is Over' held. The two sides of midtempo beats and disco guitar licks are pleasant enough but never really blow up. 'Rok...' is the more lively of the two but even that needs a little pitch adjustment to really get 11 kicking. O O O BB 
DREAMON 'THE BEAT' (DOWNBOY) (H) This Downboy doublepack 'The Beat' is a percussive headnodder in its original form with intriguing organ lines meandering in and out through most of the track, The Scratcher's Groove backs up the first 12 inch - it's a little deeper with fresh use of cut-up female vocals ail covering the almost foggy backing organ riff. The Tuff Club Jungle Excursion and the KCC/Downboy remix fili the second 12 inch. The first is not really a jungle mix but a barder house option with a tierce pitched- pattern at the second the Downboy remix h< beat mixed with a more stuttered •basedlabel. OOOO t 

16B 'VOICES IN THE SKY (REMIX EP)' (ALOLA) (T) Man of the moment Omid Nourizadeh returns with a remix package of 'Voices In The Sky', taken from his 'Paris EP' a few years ago. Retouches are delivered by Omid himself, Muzique Tropique and Hot Lizard. The 16B update is the best of what's on offer, with its uplifting strings and filtered riff. A real hypnotic excursion that will send shivers down your spine. If you're still not convinced, try MT.Boys' tear-jerkin' mood swinger for comfort. O O O O O dm 

a 



RUSHMORE 
DJ SNEAK 'YOU CAN'T HIDE FROM YOUR BUD' (CLASSIC) (H) The Classic label bas picked up a real treat with this one. The house master delivers another long and deep bouse groove that mesmerises and excites, Perfect for mixing or simply drifting away to. And, as if that wasn't enough, there are some Derrick Carter mixes on the way too. OOOO BB 
BBE 'FLASH' (POSITIVA) (H) To be perfectly honest, before I heard this I was expecting a duplicate 7 Days', no-questions-asked-get- ready-to-cringe commercial rip-ofl. But no, 'Flash' is a cracking hard-edged synth monster that really does kick in. The arrangement is quite simple really - a slightly similar beat ettect to the last release built up by basic répétitive keyboard lines planned between the peaceful breaks, which sums up the Club mix completely. The Extended mix leans towards full-on and is more ferocious at the start, and is probably what the 

, .u H Wi|| ha hased on. A huge pat on the back for St~obviouschoiceo,a70ays.seque,and 
coming up with something equally as good. ^ O O O O O 
GOLDEN'BMF'(4TH & BROADWAY) (H) 
We've not heard much in this style of music from 4th & Broadway for a while, but the Island-based labe returns to the house fray with a very provocative track. ts s^le l® '™ id squarely at the main set - a very powerfuUotsofenergyidea combining acid lines, Faithless-esque short, echoed, high- pitched stabs, and chummy piano chords. The mam mix utilises ail of these qualities right up until the second break, and thats where the main vocal cuts in, The first two words are bitch and "mother" so, taking that into account with the title probably not a wise record to play at weddings. It s a very distinct and clear swearing section, but who cares it makes everyone smile and on the whole is very feel good.This puts 4th & B'way back up there with the best. OOOO CF 
THREE WHEELS OUT 'RISE UP CHILDREN" (PUSSYFOOT) Here's another one to chant along to...stamp your feet even...performe your air drum solo to...practise your Robert Plant impersonation...whatever. It jumps about ail over the place and so will you as you attempt to keep track of the tempo changes. Dur only concern is that, enormous as it is, it cornes a little early for the festival season where it will no doubt find ils most deserved reaction. The B-side 'King OfThe Road' and 'UnderThe Road' are ail enough to provide further proof of the dangers of old movies, LSD and bongos mixed in a cocktail. OOOO D&H 

ROMATT PROJECT 'THE ROAD' (KULT US) (H) DJ Romain and Matt Keys mix up some deep but tough grooves, some lovely jazx-tinged piano and some distinctiy acidic moments on theirvery useful Romatt Piano mix of 'The Road'. On the flip, the Matt Keys dub focuses on the beats and the piano, while The Alternative Road Bonus messes with the drums, Some recent Kult releases have been a bit ordinary, but UBQ Project EP have restored the label's status as one to watch. 

GANG RELATED 'RUKUS' (DUB PLATE) (D&B) This track will be forthcoming soon on the Dope Dragon label. It begins with ruff rolling beats and airy sounds to be hit by the most living bassline around, This track just keeps building ail the time. Proper funky business for the record box. A stormer. O O O O O N 
MASTERBUILDERS 'NEW YORK, NEW YORK' (MATRIX) (H) The work of Simon Mattocks, Rob Aitken and Crispin J. Glover, 'New York, New York' is a latter-day jazz-funk gem with its fast and furious disco drums, meandering Moog, free-flowing flûte and funky keys. The B-side has a tougher floor-friendly Dub and a Percapella, which lays on lots of Latinesque percussion for those who rocked to 'Breaking Point' by Crime, one of Glover's Nuphonic projects. OOOOO AB 
POTENTIAL BAD BOY FEATURING MELISA BELL 'SET ME FREE' (3RD ETE) (D&B) A wicked rolla of a remix from an original anthem. There is an excellent funky b-line around the infectious jumpy breaks and incorporating Melissa Bell's inspiring vocals. It includes some tuff edits and will be massive. OOOOO N 
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MIXES BY 
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[ handbag] 

commentary] j by alan jones 
PlflNOMflN, N-TRANCE an CLOCK are ascloseasthis at the^,  itop of the Pop Chart though they ail retain the ranks they held a week ago, with Pianoman losing support while the olher two are gainlng ...Two records are to be (ourid in ail three of our dancefloor charts, USA STAMSFIELD's 'The Real Thing' is the mosl obvious multi- (ormat success, with pop. r&b and house mixes spread across three 12-inches, which resuit in a number five club hit, a number 19 pop hit and a number 12 urban hit - and it's stili movlng in the right direction in ail three. YVETTE HICHELE's Tm Not Feeling You' retains its position at the top of the Urban Chart, while debuting at 38 here and at 42 on the Club Chart. A third record trying to join the club is JAMAICA's Tell Me Where It ranks 18 (pop), 21 (urban) and 82 (club). It's a fine song, the latest otf the awesome Diane Warren production line. Diane's recent pop smashes include 'Because You Loved Me' by Celine Dion and 'Un-Break My Hearf by Toni Braxton...The flood of NRGised covers continues apace with this week's gaudiest new bauble coming in the shape of 2 HOPE 4's re-workings of the Lightning Seeds' '0 Lucky You' and the Boo Radleys' 'Wake Up Boo', the combîned clout of which land 2 Hope 4 with this week's number 17 record on the pop chart. Another brace of covers - WHO'S THAT GIRL's Like A Frayer and Don't Cry For Me Argentina - 14-5, having slipped 10-14 last m ' mailing caused the improvement. 

NATURAL ESSENCE TNJURY OVERTHROW EP' (SIRKUS) (A) This label bas got off to a consislently strong start irrespective of whether it is dealing in hard and fast beats (Divine Hustlers/Karime Kendra) or the slow'n'low, as is the case with this EP. The original mix of 'Injury' takes blunted spacey and scary outer limits. Howie B's excellent remix of 'Overthrow' is a more mellow, biissed-out affair with sortie funky touches that make it more engaging than his recent solo output. Violet, aka Box Saga, contribute two mixes of 'Injury', both moody slices of nu electronica. (S Éfîb O O AB 
URBAN BLUES PROJECT 'TESTIFY' (SOULFURIC) (H) Gospel garage may be starting to become something of a cliché but when it's to topping it. Jay Williams is the vocalist "testifying" his way through an | effortlessly 1 smooth 

- 
duties by Jazz n 

m. • ait: excursion into drum and bass, trip hop, trance and dub inspired by ancient inca music and featuring 12 exclusive tracks by; : j 
t-powur ♦ hidden chipsters (ex dna) ♦ mr psyché (aka paul j thomas ofkiss 100) -f zone 12 aphrodite -f youth ♦ finitrihe ♦ pylon king ♦ astralasia + trans global underground ; pS? fun-da-mental ♦ p-ztq 

avnilaWeoncd.di-friendly double vinvl b cassette on Tumi Dance, TMD CD2, TMD LP2, TMD «Ci. - listnbution SRD toI- 0181 802 3000 fax 0181 802 t 
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Wall 01 Sound/Epie 

Atlantic 
Cheeky 

Soulfunc 

l'LL BE YOUR FRIEND Robert Owens crwo«/epacfeo/wmtoruiong-awaMre-reieaséi Perfecto 
FIRED UP Funky Green Dogs (Theonethatgotawayin '96 nowin newmixes from Angel Moraes) MCA/Twisted 
FLASH BBE (Mélodie Euro-NRG following in the footsteps of Robert Miles) 
AGENT DAN Agent Provocateur (Simon Rider on vocals and Propellerheads on the mix) 
THE BOSS The Braxtons (Masters At Work with a faithful old school disco production) 
REVERENCE Faithless (Deeperthanpreviousoutings with VanHelden'smixof 'Insomnia'asabonus) 
TEST1FY Urban Blues Project (Uplifting garage tune with mixes from Roger S and Mousse T) 
TECHNO SOLUTION DJPhilip (Gatloping Euro techno stomper with new mix from Hole In One) Additive 
NO ACCESS Hondy (Lastyear's Ibiza "toon" with mixes from Sneak, Hani, Eddie Fingers, Pavesiand others) Manifesto 
JOY Nu Colours (Gospel-tinged garage produced by Maurice Joshua) Hi-Life 
ONLY YOU Funk Essentials (With hotnewFarley & Heller mixes to add to those from Movers l\l Shakers and Jupiter) MCA 

12 DEJ SOMETIMES Brand New Heavies (Classy production from Masters At Work) ffrr 
13 (9) TAKERE Salit Keita (MathewRobertsprovides the house mixes) Mango 

CHUPACABBRA Freddy Fresh (Breakbeat frenzy with mixes from Bassbin Twins and Propellerheads Harthouse 
WE HAVE EXPLOSIVE Future Sound 0( London (Mantronix drags FSOL backon to the dancefloor) Virgin 
TAXE ME UP Canny (Bouncy UKhouse with familiarsamples) white label 
DONT YOU LOVE ME Elernal (Multipackof mixes from Mark Picchiotti, Tony De Vit, Boni Size and Biacksmith) 1st Avenue/EMI 
DAY ONE EP Freaks (Cool deep house excursion from Luke Solomon and Justin Marris) Phono 
DONT SAY YOUR LOVE IS KILLING ME Erasure (Tall Paul and Jon Pleased Wimmin on the mix) Mute 
DO WATCHA 00 Hyper Go Go & Adeva (Backagam with newmixes from K-Klass) Distinctive 

9 (13) 
10 (6) 
11 CEI 

U ( ■ga=a=a o w 

DJaimin 
Hindu Lover 
Out now on Deconstructiori 
New mixes by 
Roger Sanchez 
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INTERNATIONAL FOCUS 

US CHARTWATCH UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers 
in key markets (chart position in brackets) 

FINLAND IRELAND 

ARTIST PROFILE: DEPECHE MODE 
SpiceGirls'Wannabe sold 
last week as anyother single in America. Itrecordedaweekly JS sale of 181,000. a 21% increase 

any Del 
and thatdidn't corne downuntil- it had sold more than 4m copies. With radio support for Wannabe 

Depeche Mode have been to 
oftheir album Songs 01 Faith And Dévotion four years ago. 
documented nightmare of drug addiction, nervous breakdowns and ill-health, the group have 
internationally with their comeback single Barrel Of A Gun charting around the world. Now reduced to a trio 

ill 1 "' pi"™ XL ' mi"To!v"AN EMI 
Depeche Mode Mute 3 2BEcâME?ae' V'r8in nOTh0 handhave justn,e,T,ber" 

isUE ssl' 
4" zrmm ~ 

followmg the departureof Alan Wilder, the Mute act have seen 

NEW ZEALAND 

SaptcrIFPl 

CANADA 

Spico Gîds Virgin 3 M BBEATHE ï;rr:.s;;r 

i
l
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GERMANY ITALY than we everimagined," he 
TRACKWATCH: 

DEPECHE MODE 
lui Virgin 

!ieeood g Et 
Stethïs • Album set for Worldwide 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 



R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
» w » A'''sl Label Car No. (OisIritHilor) This Lest mis Artist label Cal No. (Disinbutof) WarronG D0fJam/Memryl2DEF31(Ft |l 1 i«"i ENCORE UNE FOIS Soshl MultiplYl2MULTY18frRC/BMG) The BlueBoy Pharm 12PHARM1 fTRC/BMGI 2 tsa YOUG0TTHELOVE Source featuring Candi Staton React 12REACT89 (V) En Vogue EaslWeslA3976T|W) 3 ca RIDE A ROCKET lithium And SonyaMadan ffrrFX293(f) 4 2 LET ME CLEAR MY THROAT DJ Kool American Recordings 74321452091 (BMGI 4 ca FUNKATARIUM Jump Heat Recordings HEAT 005 |V| S: 5 ... LASTNIGHT Ar Yct LaFace/Arista 74321423201 (BMGI 5 i DA FUNK/MUSIQUE Daft Punk Virgin VST 1625 |E) 6 m SUMTHIN' SUMTHIN'THE MANTRA Mâxwell Columbia 6638646 (SM) 6 ca CANT KNOCK THE HUSTLE Jay-Z (eaturing Mary J Blige Northwestside 74321447191 (BMG) 7 C3 CAN'TKNOCKTHEHUSTLE day-Zleaturing Maiy J Blige Nonimestside 74321447191 (BMGI 7 ca SNOW 0RN Deconstruction 74321447611 (BMG) 8 s AIN'TNOBODY LLOoolJ Geffen GFST 22135 [BMGI 8 7 REMEMBERME The BlueBoy Pharm 12PHARM 1 (TRC/BMG) 9 ca COMEONEVERYBODY(GETDOWN) 0s3 Blue Note 12CL784(E} 9 2 LET ME CLEAR MY THROAT 0J Kool American Recordings 74321452091 |BMG) 10 6 D0 YOU KNOW MichelleGaylelst Avenue/RCA CO:74321413282IBMG) 10 ca BEFORE TODAY Everything ButThe Giri Virgin VST 1624 (E) 
11 El NEVER MISS THE WATER Chaita Kfian leaturing Ma'shell Ndegeocello BepnseW0393r(W) 11 ca SUMTHIN'SUMTHIN'THE MANTR/ \ Maxwell Columbia 5638646 (SM) 
12 s STEPBYSTEP Wtiitnoy Houston Arista CD:7432144933218MG) 12 4 LIFE'S TDD SHORT HolelnOne Manifeste FESX 21 (F) 
13 8 WALK0NBY Gabrielle Go.BcatG0DX159|FI IlE 14 PASSION Amen! UK Feverpitch 12fVR 1015 (E) 
14 7 JUSTTHEWAY Alfonzo Monter Cooltempo 12C00L326(E| 14 8 1SHOTTHESHERIFF WarrenG Def Jam/MercufYl2DEF31 (F) 
15 10 TELL ME DraHill Fourîli & Broadway 12BRW 342 (F) 15 n RUNAWAY Nuyorican Soul featuring India Talkin Loud TLX 20 (F) 
16 il P0NY Ginuwine Epie 6641286 (SM) 16 3 FEELTHAVIBE ThatKid Chris Manifeste FESX16 (F) 
17 13 INVISIBLE Public Demand zrTZANGBSTIU) 17 12 INFERNO Souvlaki WonderboyWB0Y 003(F) 
18 12 DAYS 0F OUR L1VEZ Bone Thugs-N-Harmony EastWest A3982T (Wl 18 ca TWISTER/THIS S0NG Mental Power Formation F0RM12070 (SRD) 
19 18 STREET DREAMS NAS Columbia 6641306 (SM) 19 03 GOODTHING GOING Yazz EastWest EW062T(W) 
20 14 00 YOU THINK ABOUT US Total PuffDaddy/Arista 74321458491 (BMGI 20 20 G ET UP (EVERYBODY) Byron Stingily Manifeste FESX19 (F) 
21 17 C0LD ROCK A PARTY MCLyte EastWest A3975T(WI 21 10 AINT TALKIN' 'BOUT DUB ApolIoFourForty SiealthSonicSSXT6(SM) 
22 15 H0RNY MarkMorrison WEACD:WEA090CD1(W) 22 9 JUSTTHEWAY Alfonzo Hunter Cooltempo 12C00L326(E) 
23 20 C0SMIC GIRL Jamiroquai SonyS2CD:6638235(SM| 23 13 ON ARAGGATIP'97 S12 XL Recordings XLR 29 (W) 
24 26 TWISTED Keith Sweat Elalctra EKR 223T (W) 24 ca LASTNIGHT AzYel LaFace/Arista 74321423201 (BMG) 
25 16 KN0CKS ME OFF MY FEET Donell Jones LaFace CD:7432I458502 (BMG) 25 C3 TELL ME PMHill 4th& Broadway 12BRW342 (F) 
26 23 WHAT'S LOVE G0TT0 D0 WITH IT Warren G featuiing Adina Howard Inlerscope C09700321impoiti 26 ca NEVER MISS THE WATER 
27 2i F0REVER Damage Big Life CD;BLRDA 132 (P) 27 5 LOSTINLOVE LegendB PerfectoPERF132T(W) 
28 29 L0VING EVERY MINUTE Liglnhouse Family Wild Card/PolydorCD:5731012(F) 28 22 DRIVE ME CRAZY Partizan Multip!yl2MULTY 17 (TRC/BMG) 
29 28 N0 DIGGITY Blackstreetfeatunng Dr Dre lnterscopElNT129S003(lnipon) 29 ca R0LL 0VER AND SN0RE Idjut Boys Nu-phonic NUX114 (RTM/DISC) 

34 1BELIEVE1 CAN FLY R.Kelly JIVE424222Jive (Imparti 30 24 ALLIWANNAD0 TinTinOut VC Recordings VCRT15 (E) 
31 25 N0W0MAN, N0CRY Fugees Columbia CD.-6e39922(SM| 

DANCE ALBUMS 32 19 THEREAINTNOTHIN'LIKE THE LOVE Montage Wild Card/Polydor 5733171 IF) 
33 32 IAINTMAD ATCHA 2Pac Dealh Row/laland 12DRW5 (F) m Title Artist Label Cat. No. (Distributor) 
34 22 SOMANYWAYS Ttie Braxtons AdanticA5469T(W) 1 ES SESSIONS SEVEN Various Ministry Of Sound MINLP 7/MINMC 7 (3MV/SM) 
35 31 SPACE C0WB0Y Jamiroquai Epie 4277827 (SM) 2 EES FUNKMASIERFLEX-THE MiX TAPE VOLUME II 3 URBAN HANG SUITE Maxwell Columbia 4836991/4836994 (SM) 36 27 YOU CAN T STOP THE REIGN Shaquille O'Neal Interscope INT95522IBMGI 4 5 ILLNANA Foxy Brown Def Jam/Mercury 5336841/- (R 
37 37 HOW 00 YOU WANT IT? 2 Pac leaturing KC aed Jojo Dealh Row/Island 12DRW 4 |F) 5 m ALL WORLD LLCoolJ Def Jam/Mercury 5341251/5341254 (F) 6 El SET IT OFF OST Easl West 7559619951/7559619954 (BMG) 38 24 0VERAND0VER Puff Johnson Columbia CD:6640342(SMI 7 i HOMEWORK Daft Punk Virgin V 2821/TCV 2821 (E) 
39 33 SNOOP'S UPSIDE YA HEAD Snoop Ooggy Dogg féal C Wilson inlerscope 1NT 95520(BM6i 8 E2 CLUB MIX 97-2 Various PolyGram TV-/5533W4 (R 
40 36 REVIVAL Martine Girault RCA 74321432161 (BMG) 9 EËB AN0THER LEVEL 10 3 THE ANNUAL II ■ PETE TONG & BOY GEORGE Various Ministry Of Sound -/ANNMC 96 (3MV/SM) 

miro weekly 
Need to know in advance which artists will be 
releasing,singles and albums? Entering the Top 75? I 
Or about to tour? - Then you need miro weekly 
Our weekly newsletter indudes. the follpwing exclusive services: 
• the only long range singles and albums release listings in the UK 
• an essential upfronl guide to forthcoming chart-bound singles and albums 
• détails of ail new tours, one-off shows and festivals with full contact information • in-depth information on every newTop 75 single and album chart entry 
• our exclusive international hit summary plus' the UK's only cumulative top 75 singles and albums index for '97 . 
• for an additional annual charge the Miro Hotline can even provide instant information when you need it! 
il you vvould nke lo'ilad oul how indispensable Miro Weekly could become lo your working week, call Richard Cbles or Anna Spemi on 0171921 5905/5957 ■ For o sample copy, or fax us on 0171 921 5910. 
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E3 CROWDEO HOUSEFarewell To The 

BOYZONESaid And Donc TINA TURNER:Wildest Dream " DANIEL O'OONNELLTheClass 

MUSil VIDEO 
THE PRODIGY;Eleclronic SHIRLEY BASSEYJ\n Auc OASISiive ByTheS 

VC6555 22 22 VARIOUS ARTlSTS:The Gi 
POSTER AND ALLEN:SoniL.  OASIS:The True Story (behind 

30 27 PINK FLOYD:Tfie Wall 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

Video Collection VC6563 t'T INDEPENDENCE DAY FoxVdeo4t,M XLRecordingsXLVDl? 2 3 MICHAEL FLATlEYiLord 01 The Dance WL431883 AstrionASim 3 2 STABGATE PolvGramWdeoGLD51792 PMIMVN4914773 4 4 ALADDIN AND THE WNG OFTHIEVES Walt Disney 0246092 PolyGràm Video 432443 5 5 TOVSTORV Walt Disney 0272142 -GreatestAIITime... WienerworidWNR2î0) 6 133 BARNEV-FUN&GAMES PolïGrao,Weo0454883 Video Evet! Avid AV1IMX39 7 Q BARBARA CURBIE ■ AGE FREE BOOÏ BMG Video 743214281)63 ir So Good BMG Video 74321318463 8 6 1B1DALMAT10NS WaltOisneyD212632 ng Special'50 Golden love SongsTelstar Video 1VE1076 9 133 BABYEONS-VOLUMEIS Warner Rome Video S01447I Visual VS10106 10 13 BARNEVS IMAGINATION ISlANOPolyGramWdeo 6313283 MushraomV3t450 11133 BABYLON 5 - V01UME 20 Warner Home Video S014472 4 Front 807303 12 15 THEMASK EiVEVS1166 Wamer Music Vision 0630166973 13 17 BARNEY IN CONCERT PolyGrara Video 6333583 PolyGràm Vdeo 435663 14 7 BABE CIC Video VRAI 924 PolygramVideo CFV3762 15 9 DIRTY DANCING F lndependeniVA3a3i5 ©CIN 
INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

BARRELOFAGUN HEDONISM (JUST BECAUSE...) QUI! PLAYING GAMES 
HYBRID 
THE MUSIC THATWEHEAR 
STRATEGIC HAMLETS 
ANYTIME ANYPLACE NOWHERE 
BEAUTIFUL PLACE 

Gut CDGUT6 (Tl/P) Mute CDBONG25 (RTM/Disc) One Little Indien 181(p7cd (P) Jive JIVECD 409 (P) 

Nick Cave And The Bad! 
nelDog BARK024CD (3MV/V} Création CRESCD244(P) Indochine ID054CD (P) Mute CDMUTE192 (RTM/D) CHE CHE67CD (Southern) Nude NUD24CD1 (3MV/V) 

Own JBO 44 CDS2 (RTM/Di) astern Bloc BLOC102CD (W) Jive JIVECD401 (P) Nude NUD25CD (RTM) 

A SHORT ALBUM ABOUTLOVE BACKSTREET BOYS STOOSH BRIGHTEN THE CORNERS PLACEBO 
THETHRILLOFITALL 
SPIOERS Space UGLY BEAUTIFUL Babybii DEFINITELY MAYBE Oasis THEITGIRL Sleepei CASANOVA Divine ( SECOND TOUGHEST IN THE INFANTS Underv\ 1977 Ash POST/THLEGRAM Bjork PARANOID & SUNBURNT Skunk t WHOCANYOU TRUST? Morche 

Setanta SETC0036(V) Jive CHIP 169 (P) One Little Indian TPLP 85CD (P) Domino Recordings WIGCD31 (P) Elevator Music CDFLOORX 2 (V) Nude NUDE 6CD (3MV/V) Création CREC018913MV/V) Raw Power RAWCD115(P) Epitaph 64872 (P) 
Création CRECD169 (3MV/V) Indolent SLEEPCD 012 (V) Setanta SETCD25(V) Junior Boy's Own JBOCD 4 (RTM/Di) 

tle Indian TPLP 51CD(P) tle Indian TPLP 55CD(P) ndochina ZEN 009CD (P) iilvertone 0RECD535(P) 

CLASSICAL CROSSOVER 

THE BEST OPERA ALBUM-.EVER! 
CLASSIC HITS Varie THE ENTERTAINER - THE VERY BEST OF Scot BRAVEHEART-OST LSO/ 100 POPULAR CLASSICS Varie 
THE BEST CLASSICAL ...EVER! 

Philips 4547102 (F) Telstar TCD2880 (BMG) Virgin VTDCD100 (E) 
Erato 0530167402 (W) Nonesuch 7559794492 (W) Decca 4482952 (F) ommunications MBSCD517 (BMG) RCA Victor 09026687572 (BMG) EMI CDEMTVD 95 (E) 

ELGAR/THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION BBC SO/Davii 

CLASSICAL SPECIALIST 

Teldec 0630177852 (W) Venture CDVEX919(E) Philips 4546052 (F) Decca 4561952 (F) Sony Classicai S2K62784 (SM) Classic FM CFMCD13(CRC/P) EMI Premier CDEMTVD 114 (E) 
heGrammophon 4491632 (F) 

A6NUS DE! RACHMANINOV: PIANO CO HEROES SYMPHONY (BOWIE AND ENO) Philip Glass THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 1 Vanessa-Mae EN SANCTUS/SACRED SONGS Alagna/Plasson E SPANISH GUITAR MUSIC John Williams So THE PUCCINl EXPERIENCE ROH Or/Downes Royal Opéra DUETS & ARIAS Roberto Alagna/Angela GheorgiuEF 
enazy/LSO/Previn LesleyGarn RACHMANINOV/P1ANO CONCERTOS Vladimir As! 

ROCK 

NigeIK 

Classics CDC5561172IE) ;s SIUCFVCD1 (CON/SS) Decca 4448392 |F| 

mnedy EMI Classics CDC7495572 (El tks & Choirboys Of Downside AbbeyVitgia VTCD 99 |E| lalway RCA Vicier 74321377312 |BMG| HOLSTTFHE PLANETS/WALTON/FACADE PO/Ormandy SBK 62400 (SM) BEETHOVEN/PIANO SONATAS Maurizio Pollmi Deutsche Grammophon 4497402 (F| 50TH ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATION RPO/Sothanniu Triag TRP888 (01296 615511) A PORTRAIT Vesselina Kasarova REI VERDI/SIMON/BOCCANEGRA Scarla/Abbado THE ULTIMATE LAST NIGHT AT /PROMS Ccoke/RPO/Bulloc GORECKI SYMPHONY NOT Kilanovyicz/Pspok/Swoboda 
Deutsche Gr. 

BUDGET 

RAZORBLAOE SUITCASE IXNAY ON THE NOMBRE THETHRILLOFITALL NOW 18T1LIDIE GARBAGE RESIDENT ALIEN 

îonyS2 4869402 (SM) opa IND 90003 (BMG) ladtan TPLP 85CD (P) rscope IND90œi (Wl Epitaph 64872 (P| 'awer RAWCD115 (P) tgs SPK08544662 (K0| A8,M 5405512 (F) hroom 031450 (RTM) Sire 7559618342 (W) 

SONY BUDGET CD PROMOTION Various Artists HEY HEY irS THE MONKEES -16 HITS Monkees THE VERY BEST OF MattMonro TENDERLY James Last THE MAGICAL SOUND OF THE PAN PIPES Various BARNEY'S FAVOURITES Original Cast Rc LOVEATTHEMOVIES TheStarshine C IRISH DRINKINO SONGS Varions THE BEST OF NEW/LINE DANCE Various Artists thebeSTOF Tha Marnas S T 

Sony SONYBUOGETCD1 (SM) 
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FRONTLINE 
/gEHIND THE COUNTER ^ — 

ANTHONY COX, Andy's Records, Oldham "Republica's single Ready To Go lias been the week's best-seller. Their recent appearance on TF1 Frlday did a lot to boost awareness, whlle BMG used its database to target potential consumers with a five-track sampler. This kind of marketing initiative works really well because it doesn't costthe customer anything and it brings more people into the stores. With a lot of clubs in the locality, a high percentage of our customers are DJs. This week, they've been snapping up Sash's Encore Une Fois which looks set to storm up the chart. Among our student customers, anticipation for Korn's forthcoming video is riding high. It was trailed on the back of their last single Adidas but, as yef, we bave not had a firm release date f rom Sony Video. Backstreet Boys - The Video, on Jive, is also destined to be a fast mover judging by the number of requests we've had for it." 

ONTHEROAD 1 
MARC SAYD'HERBE, IMG rep for East Midlands "We're selling in the new Fugees single, which is not on Sony this time because it's from a film soundtrack, and that's doing really well. We're also selling in Wet Wet Wet, which is a possible number one, although it clashes with the Red Nose Day single so may have to settle for number two. l've got Joanne May's Eurovision single. Everybody is taking it because of the promise of the National Lottery Live performance. The James album is going down really well and a lot of people are asking for that, while there's still a lot of demand for the Warren G single. The Midlands seems to be really strong at the moment for that kind of stuff and we've got a Foxy Brown single next week, which is going to be massive as well. There's a new single next week from JX, but the big one for us is going to be Alisha's Attic. It is the third single from the album and looks like doing very well." 

THESHOPS THIS WEEK 
NEWRELEASES ■ Many stores had a good week with albums from Gene, Mansun, Gravity Kills and NuYorican Soul. Gene and Mansun were both buoyed by spécial formats, whlle the latter also benefîted from a widely discounted cassette. Sash was the hoftest single to emerge an closest competitors were The Source, Bush, Lithium, Everything But The Girl and No Do 

ads - Adiemus 2 (Virgin Radio); Press ads - Maxwell, Alfonzo Hunter and Nu Classic Soul, Nick Cave, James, Erasure, Aerosmith, Feeder, Entombed, Alisha's Attic, Jean Michel Jarre, Everything But The Girl, De La Soul, Dffspring 
PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES 

ADDITIONAL FORMATS KNOW Peter 

IN-STORE 

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 

EXPOSURE 
RADIO TELEVISION 
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worldwide. Supergrass as a long-term rock fro^Goingo™ 
itFof6^e""'In band.Thefirstalbumhadleanings oSnn.^we 
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JUNIOR GISCOMBE 
Steve Machin, COLUMBIA RECORD 
SrUEBM WARNERCHAPPEU worZidZublisM Sir 

mad Manchester mixofguitar and dance' " 
MAGIC DRIVE 
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REDB0NE kSS WARNER CHAPPÉLL worldwide publishing Sas^etc'If ^ 
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album Producers: Supergrass/John Cornlield Publishing: EMI Music Publishing Released: April 21 
For Parlophone, it was clear that Supergrass had matured on record. Tve always thought of Supergras 

be," adds Wadsworth. "They w — precocious on the first album, I felt, but 
quickly. They look    like pop stars ana Some bands go away and people piayukeoidrock stars, but in the forgetaboutthem. If anything,with nicestpossibie 

this bandthe anticipation fortheir "Whatwevegotis , a really strong retum bas been heightened - rockaibumwith great pop songs, Tony Wadsworth whichiswhatthe 3 —   ______ real traditional Great British bands were always 

WiWIirtlIifill» In UForTheMoney A thren-minute croscendo with a Thriller creaky door inlro, Beatles-like horn 
Bohemian Rhapsody.'lt's quile a destructivB track, probably symbolic of global war," says Gaz Coombes. ichard III A malavolent rocker. Nirvana meets Frank irilh a theraminl "It's about not being able to get out of your head," says Goffey. Tonight g, dressingupandgoingout.lt features David Bowie "wo-hoos" and a Kids rica break in a West Sida Story-meets- Smashing Pumpkins experience. "I just houghtforthe chorus itwould be good if you 
3az. .atelnTheDay 
chorus. The lonely, far-away-from-home number. "At the time, I «vas listening to a Graham Nash record," says Gaz. GSong g-bassed blues rocker, A bit of Blurred irklife. "It's about walking to a park implelefy outof your mind," says Gaz, Sun Hits The Sky Marmalade skies, psychedelic pop, a windmill guitar riff, a Doors Hammond solo to end, and a dubious reference to a 'doctor'. "It could be like Dr Livingstone... actually, its about a local GP," says Gaz. GoingOut Twelve months on, the hit single sounds better than ever. "Subtle, ambiguous média 

similarity." Comparisons with The Monkees, however, have been finnly dismissed by the Supergrass camp. Last year, the band met up with Steven Spielberg, who hnd seen Supergrass on MTV and came up with an idea for a TV sériés about the group. Parlophone is keeu to point out it was "nothing like The Monkees" in the first place, adding that the band are not getting involved, for 

Cheapskate Scheduled to be the next US single, this track is held together by an uptempo guitar riff reminiscent of Gloria. "For that scratchy guitar, I did have that in mind, and KG And The Sunshine Band for that chorus," says Gaz. YouCan See Me Another song about the média, with an intro that could as easily be Supertramp as Supergrass. Hollow Littie Reign Ifs late and Supergrass are tired. A mellow verse drifts along and the splrit of John Lennon hovers nearby, probably. "A riff from my brother. One of those songs that was totally jammed," says Gaz. "It is kinda Doorsy with an Edie Brickell solo atthe end," adds 
The album's weird, expérimental track. A human beatbox, an organ and a bag of weed. "A massive, condensed thumping machine golng along with weird vocals on," says 

STEVE LAMACQ ON A&R 
Great quote from an A&R friend this week on the zeitgeist-chasing mood of the moment. Put simply: "Well, it's againstthe law notto have a^ band who sound like Radiohead on your label." Ha! Rumbled! And bythe end of 1997, it'll be againstthe law notto have a band who could be "the next Chemical Brothers"...The only problem is, where do you find your Radiohead- esque band? Is there a finishing school for young Radioheads? Or maybe a singles' night for A&R folk where they meet unsigned Radioheads?... Imagine how much effort you could save if there was a music équivalent of your lonely hearts columns: "Me - record label, still young atheart, likestravel.Top OfThe Pops and good tunes. You-four people with guîtars who sound a bit like Radiohead. Picture 

ensures standard rejection letter." Or: "Successful but bored head of A&R seeks Creep for company and platinum sales drive. AH offers considered"...Back in the real world, a sizeable turnout for Cuff in London last week, a band who've recently received favourable press reviews and are under the guidance of former Reef manager Andy Allen. And there's continued interestfor newcomers Fling... Couldn't get to either gig myself, but it's been a mad week, what with the Radio One changes and the chilling news that I had to move desks again. Ittooktwo-and-a-half hours, but at teast it threw up a few démos that have been hiding in the mess. For starters, Spillage, who deliver frenzied, thrashy pop. The first track goes for the throat like a heavy, Brit version ofVeruca 

r 
Things.Jn contrast, Sizzorfish are acoustic and bittersweet and from unsexy Lincoln. Songs are slightly awkward but Heaven Here Waiting is interesting and the girl's voice is good... And you know when you hear a tape that's had a better-than-average production job done on it? Here's one. Trigger Happy sound big, and ambitions and like they're nearly the finished product. The second song is a huge baggy rock epic, with a natural swagger and unmistakable Manc confidence. It's notthe next Radiohead, but l'Il tell you if I find one. • Steve Lamacq présents Radio On es Evening Session, Monday-Thursday6.30-8.30pm 
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BRIAN CONNOLLY 
5th October 1945 - 9th February 1997 

Brian was the 70's personifled I will rr 
ANDY SCOTT 

ill live on throughThe Sweet's r 

I have very good mer 
MICKTUCKER 

st and have lost a yery good friend. God Bless You Briar 

Brian was a star that shone brightly and burned out much too soon. It was an honour to have known him as 
a dear friend and a pleasure working with him. I am deeply upset at his passing and I will miss him desperately. 
Although he leaves a huge void in ail our lives, his music and voice will be with us forever. 
STEVE PRIEST 

Sadly missed. 
MAXWOOD MUSIC LIMITED Exclusive Worldwide administrators of Sweet Publishing/Red Rose programming Limited. 
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Press ads will run in the national and teon press and there will be nalionmide posters including BR and Glasgow Underground sites. Ads for these songs from the musical will run in OKand the Manchester Evening Wewswith othor régional papers being added as the show tours. Radio ads wiii run on Heart, Piccadilly, Métro, Clyde, Capital, Océan, Power & Invicta, There will also be press aduertising. There will be advertising in the dance and indie press including NME, MelodyMakerand Blues & Sou/which will lie in with the current single. Ads will run in ioaded, NME, Melody Makcr- including a co-opwith Our Price, The Independentmlh Andys, Observer, Qwhh HMV and Select 
Twenty classic albums by the likes of Crowded House, Freddy Mercury, Beach Boys and Pink Floyd will be re-released on vinyl as part of EMI's centenary célébration. The collection will be press and posteradvertised. There will be radio ads on Kiss and Choice plus ads in the specialist press , Displayt  
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in-store support and a nationwide street poster campaign, Press ads will run in Time Outwith Tower, which is running a Piccadilly window display, Herb Garden, which is running a covermount CD, Melody Maker, NME, MixMag, Setectand VWre, There will be nationwide posters. Radio ads will run on Classic FM with WH Smith and there will be press , ads in The Gosrt/ranwith Virgin. Ads will run on Classic FM and Melody FM backed by press ads in The Guardian, Independent, Sunday Tîmesand Empire. fhis album will be re-released next Monday and promoted with ads in NME, Melody Makerani the specialist dance press. Ads in the music and style press will be backed by extensive retail support and a nationwide poster campaign. There wiil be ads in the music, style and national press plus a 
on Virgin VRM, listening posts with MVC and HMV and press ads un u, lime Out, NME, The Guardian and Indépendant Radio ads will run on Kiss,Choice, GalaxyandHeartto promote this three-CD box set, There will also be promotion on Radio One's Danny Rampling and Pete Tong shows and ads in the specialist press. There will be press ads in NME, StraightNo Chaserand MixMagwith HMV. There will also be a street poster campaign in key cities and 

There will be national Channel Four and ITV advertising plus radio ads on selected ILR stations. Ads will run in tha music press and there will be displays with multiples including Virgin, Woolworths and HMV. TV ads will run on Channel Four and in selected ITV régions. There will beadsonTheBoxandonVirginFMplus press ads in the Brits magazine. There will be TV ads on Channel Four, BSkyB, The Box, MTV and selected ITV régions backed by radio and press advertising. National ads will run on Channel Four and ITV and there will be radio ads on national ILR stations, Press ads will run in Smash Hits and TOTP. There will be radio ads on Galaxy, Kiss 102, Choice, Forth, Kiss 100 and Kiss 105. Press ads will backed by displays in multiples and indépendants. TV ads will run on Channel Four and satellite stations with radio ads on Kiss and Choice. There will be specialist press ads plus street posters, There will be national adsonChannelFourand régional ads in selected ITV areas. Radio ads will run on Virgin, ILR and gold stations, This album will be radio advertised on Kiss 100 and 102, Essex, Galaxy, Leicester Sound, Choice London and Birmingham, BRMB, Southern and Piccadilly. There will be specialist press ads and street posters. 
ss, Galaxy and Choice lly advertised on Channel Four and 

r.AMPAIGNSOF THE WEEK 
ARTIST ■ U2-POP 1 Record label: Island | Media agency/executive: Target 1 Media/Steve Gill, Ceri Ward 1 Senior product manager: AndyTribe J Creative concept: Steve Averill at ABA S The long-awaited new U2 album will | be backed by an extensive press and I retail campaign when it is released by Island next Monday. The album will be press advertised in NME, Melody Maker. Time Out, The Face, O, Mojo, Loaded, Vox, Dazed & Confused, FHM and i-D and there will be a nationwide poster campaign including a 96-sheet site on 
London's Cromwell Road. Ail of the big multiples and indépendants will be running in-store and window displays and there will e midnight store openings across the UK on the night before release plus album playbacks in selected club venues around the country during the first week of release.  
MUSIC WEEK 1 MARCH 1997 
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COMPILATION TRIPTO THE ANDES Record label: Tumi Dance Media agency/executive: Single Minded Promotions/Tony Byrne Product manager: Adrian Saiers Creative concept: Tony Byrne Trip To The Andes - the follow-up to Tumi Dance's Ambient Amazon- be released on Monday and backed by extensive press and radio advertising. The album features drum & bass, trip hop and dub sounds inspired by Inca music. It will be radio advertised on Kiss 100,102 and 105, Galaxy, Frequency and Choice. Ads will run in Wax, Muzik, MixMag, The Guardian, Times, Observer, Time Out, Loaded, NME, Melody Maker, Herb Garden, The Vibe, On, Dream Création, Wire, Eternity and Chili Out. In-store displays will run with selected independents and there will be support from multiples. The second phase of the campaign will include club nights, posters and, possibly, TV ads. 
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New release information can be faxed to 0171-928 2881 
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CLASSIFIED 
Rates: Appointmcnts: £28.0i . : 

WE ACCEPT MOS' MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Wednesday 10 a.m. bcfore publicatjon Monday. To place an adverUsemcnt plcasc contact Matt Bannister or Usa Uarrett 
MlilJ? Ure eni an H o lise ,3 ofa Ider wo ô d Street, Utndon SE18 6QH lt0o\%\33\

6efM AA , Ail Box Number Replies to Address aoove 

APPOINTMENTS 
BUYING MANAGER 

Pinnacle Imports wish to recruit a BUYING and 
ADMINISTRATION MANAGER to maintain the 
continuing development of its business. 
Key responsibilities will include: 
• management of a team of Buyers 
• fulfilment of stock related targets 
• negotiating terms with world-wide suppliées 
• continuai improvement to methods of opération 
The successful candidate must be determined, thorough 
and well organised. You will have man management skills 
complimented by a high level of numeracy and strong 
negotiating abilities. Expérience in a product/buying 
management position will be an advantage. 
A compétitive rémunération package reflects our 
commitment to attracting the best candidate for this 
important position. Please send your CV to: 

David Pegg, Pinnacle Imports, The Teardrop Centre, London Road, Swanley, Kent BR8 8TS. Fax: 01322 619257. 

Wh distribution 
Brilain's Icading independenl record distribulor currentlj bas a vacancy for the position of 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

(East Anglia) 

ACCOUNT MANAGER 
OTE £35,000 + CAR 
Mayking Multi Media are the UK's leading independent manufacturer of CDs, CD-Rom, Cassettes and Vinyl. With a conlinuous programme of investment in technology, we are committed to providing clients with the highest quality of both product and service. As a Key member of the Saies team, you will have major responsibility (or Audio accounts with exclusive communication for Indie record labels. Your rôle will include regular client contact to maintain and develop existing accounts and the identification and maximisation of new business opporlunities in the most profitable and active areas of the market. With at least 3 years experience gained in a client focused rôle, you will need to be a well presented, polished Communicator with excellent negotiation skills and the ability to work well in a dynamic, results orientated environment. The maintenance of records and profiles on WP and computer files will require you to be PC literate. Though experience gained direefly from the music industry would be préférable, a strong will to succeed is the essential factor which will provide a unique platform for your career development and rewards that are only limited by your ability and imagination. If you are eager for a new, exciting career and beiieve you oan make a key contribution to the Company and our commitment to 
Rebecca Jones, Group Personnel Manager, Mayking Multi-Media, 250 York Road, Battersea, London SW11 3SJ. 

To advertise in Music Week Classified call Matt or Lisa on 0181-316 3015 or Fax 0181-316 3112 
Copy deadline is Thursday 10am (subject to space) 
Early booking is strongly advisable 

Music Maestro 
SSLhandle 

£19,000 1,16 tecruitment "" ' consultants to the music to suvr/e (te pace. ,SÏ indUStfy. PAtoMD £18.000 0171 935 3585 
co. St^assawSha'Li 'or an 

?e'S9r9<*aBndin9 appointment 
thoseoithecuîbngedgef 

SALES MANAGER required for major sales team controlling a team of 12. You should ideally have experience at running a sharply focussed opération. Salary and conditions negotiable. 
Please apply in writing enclosing CV & détails. Box No. 374 Music Week Classified Miller Freeman House 30 Calderwood Street London SE18 60H 

WANTED Greyhound Dance Department ,n "I- energetic person ...disbibi-'—   — 
ir a self-employed or part-tim right person. enclosing CV to: Greyhound Records L )h Road, Battersea, London SW11 2AA 

rholesale/distribution departmenl 
ilion (or the 

Manager/Assistant Manager New retail concept requires a dynamic indiviaual f: City of London opération. Primary responsibilities will include day to day runr of shop, stock and slaff management, distribulor liais cusfomer care and reporling to Head Office. The Idéal Candidate will be self molivated, enthusia and responsible, wilh excellent communication skills Previous experience of music, retail and Epos essenli, Attraclive salary dépendant on experience a 
For an initial discussion please téléphone Maureen Mangnall on 0181 943 1777 or send CV to TTR, Myrlle House, Hampton Court Road, Hampton Court, Surrcy KT8 98Y.   Fax: 0181-943 3880. 
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appointments 
National Accounts 

Manager 
Retail Sector 

We are a leading publisher and developer of multi-media products. We floated our company last September and now bave the means to follow an aggressive expansion plan. 
We wish to appoint a National Accounts Manager 10 ftmher develop our retail channel sales. This will involve you in working closely with our distributors supporting and enhancing their sales of our products throuah over 3000 retail outlets in the U.K. 

You should be able to show at least five years of demonstrable and relevant sales success gained in the entertainment industry. 
You must bave considérable experience in supporting sales through retail outlets via a large distributor and fully understand ail the marketing, proraotional and motivalional processes needed to ensure your success in this rôle. 
An understanding of the current PC software marketplace would be a bonus but is certainly not essential. 

To apply please send your cv la John Stanley: Global Communications Group pic 12 The Fines Business Park Broad Street, Guildford GU3 3BH 

Specialist Music Division 
Music movestast, and so do we... We require a Music/PR Recruitment Consultant, t( work with our expanding Music Division 

Permanent and Temporary staff On/y people in the business can talk the busint Call Cathy Cooper 

Financial Controller 
West End t0 S20K 

This is a No. 1 rote at an established but fast growing independent label. Controlling ail aspects of the finance fuhction, including Management Accounts, Royalties, Payroll and Ledgers, you should be a part-qualified Accountant with experience of a small company environment. Candidates should be both conscientious and be able to display a high degree of initiative. PO Box 37, Music Week Classifled, Miller Freeinan House, 30 Calderwood Street, London SE1» btjtt 

label manager 
required for ambitious independent record company based in NW. CV, letter and détails of current salary to: Box 373, Music Week Classified Miller Freeman House, 30 Calderwood Street London SE18 6QH 

Closing date Mardi 10 

mastering engineer 

We are: A young company that is prepared to commit significant time and investment to this project. Sales, customer services, accounts, and admin are already in place. 
We offert An excellent rémunération package, a friendly environment and the opportunity to join a successful and fast growing company. 
Send CV to: Sound Génération, 80c Blackheath Road Greenwich, London SE10 8DA. No téléphoné enqulries 

FIELD 
SALES TEAM 
You should preferably be aged between 21-25 with some previous sales experience, possibly from audio retail, be a highly motivated salesperson (not order taker), possess an ail round Knowledge and enthusiasm for a wide variety of musio and hold a clean current driving licence. In return, we offer a compétitive salary package including a fully expensed company car. Please apply by sending your current CV and salary détails by 7 March 1997 to: Chris Maskery Sales Director Pinnacle Records Electron House Cray Avenue St Mary Cray, Orpington, Kent BR5 3RJ Alternatively fax your détails on 01689 897553 applications will be treated in strie 

JUNIOR ASSISTANT/AGENT required for small booking agency specialising in dance music. 
Applicant must bave a good knowledge of music, good phone skills, wllling to work hard under pressure and on their own initiative. Send handwritten letter & CV to: 

M. Smith c/o Unit 101 ), 100 Clements Road, London SE16 4DG 

Reach Entertainment Group, based in New York, seeks a 
Full and/or Part-time 

Professional 
in the U.K. to research local copyright inquiries and subpublishing/foreign master licensing availability of U.K. music 

Please fax C.V. to Michael Closter Fax: 001-212-348-4594 

FAX YOUR ADVERTISEMENT OU 0181 316 3112 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER Part/Fully Qualified Accountant to report to senior management of leading independent record label, esponsibility for Management accounting, Financial Analysis Budgeting. Pa/roll, Ledgers and Royalty Accounting. 
A serious opportunity for an ambitious person to play a major rôle in an expanding business. Fax your CV and current salary to 0181 806 8021 in the first instance. 

SETANTA RECORDS 
require a financial controller for this rapidly expanding label. Candidates should have a complété understanding of the record industry. as well as some knowledge of artist contracts. Will be responsible for royalty. as well as other accounting, budgeting and cash flow. Send CV's to Keith Cullen, PO Box 4593, London SES 7XZ. 

Content: Record Company SlMire, Inlemafaal ASais, PubUsfinj, Aitisl Management Royalty Calculalions, Marketing S PR, Recording Agreemcnls, ASR. Mamifatluring S ition, Multi-Medla. News and Views on Current Industry Topics. 
Content: The Rôle ofllieDJ.How lo Sel Up a Dance Label, The Rôle of aRemixer Dance Dislribulion, Club Promlions, Sampling and Copyrigbl    Licensing Agreemenls, Dance ASR, DanoeManageraen^nd ■ For more info, and tofind oui y/roir we can help please call: MU 

THE RECORDING WORKSHOP Offers 2 month course of 8 creotive workshops in small groups, on recording and production techniques. 16 track studio near Shepherd's Bush. Hands on experience from the start. Beginners welcome. Ail aspects covered from midi microphom techniques to EQ, effects use and mixing. Emphasis on practical experience. FOR PROSPECTUS 0181 743 2645 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
....Album, CD & Cassette Browser Dividers from the market spécial! 

m 01366 382511 fax 01366 385222 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

COMPACT 
in store security cases 

• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

THE MUSIC SfOREFITTING SPECIALISTS WALL DISPLAYS CHART DISPLAYS BROWSERS - COUNTERS 
STANDARD RANGE OR CUSTOMMADE IN HOUSE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE WTTH FREE STORE DESIGN 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 863406 Fax: 01753 831541 
for Broadcast 16 IraoK hard disk recording, full MIDI interfacing >4 track ADAT, 24 track analogue, 80 channel total recall Time-coded DAT, Analogue mastering to 30 ips V." S.R. Syno to pioture, voioeovars, audio duplication ecording areas (1200 sq.fl) visible from control room Ali rooms acoustioally isoiated & air-conditioned Video production, filming, editing & duplication BBC Approved Facility 

0181-746 2000 
Z'ARABESQUE DANCE DISTRIBUTION^ Exclusive UK distributors of DMD, 3 Lanka, Cybertronic, Overdrive, Overdose, Energised, Pire, Hyper Hype, Influence, MES, Suck Me Plasma, Tetsuo, Virtual, Nexus, Bonzai, Bonzai Trance, Bonzai Classics, Matsuri Productions ARABESQUE IMPORTS Worldwide non paraUel Dance, Rock and Pop Imports. ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive distributors of Baktabak CD cards and Music and Art ARABESQUE EXPORT Indie and major labels, budgets i ' LARGE BACK CATALOGUE S IN STOCK 

ARC Music Distribution UK Ltd 

THE DAVIS 
GROUP 

CONTACT US TODAY NETWORK HOUSE 29-39 STIRLLNG ROAD, LONDONW3 8DJ UK SALESTEL 0181 992 7732 FAX 0181 992 0340 \DrTERNAT10NAL & B1 

MBI WORLD D1RECT0RY 

CASH 

CALL NOW FOR A GREAT DEAL 11 01780 63941 402367 evss 01733 64721 ' 

REWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE For the purthase of librories/co. promolionol surpluses/privote co' shop s1o(ks/reviews( elt, et 
Mony yeors experience ensures a complet and discreel service to the radio and musi business countrywide. Distance not o 
CHEAPO CHEAP0 RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street, London W1 Tel: 0171-437 8272 >on-10.00pm 
Due to new shopfit, 

racks and stands for sale, predominantly 
lift Systems. Best price secures. Buyer collects. 

Call Gary on 01323 736292 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL 01480 414204 

POSTING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES 
For ALL your packaging needs - call us HOW!! 
ContadKrisfinaon: 0181-341 7070 

We buy   ail your music related items. Call David on: 

Please note that the issue of Music Week dated 
5th April will be closing on the 26th of March 

due to the Easter Holiday 

Ail types of Jewel B Ail lypes of Masler Bags. Call ROBBIE on: 0181 951 4264 

BILL 

1- 

YOUR DIRECT LINK TO THE GLOBAL MUSIC INDUSTRY 
Since its launch in 1991, MBI has become an essential source of information for senior executives around the globe. Now, MBI offers you even doser links with the global music industry. 
Published lacer this month, the MBI World Directory 1997 will contain contact détails of music industry companies, and the executives who run them, across a balance of territories Worldwide. 

ORDER NOW SAVE OVER 30% 
Ttie MBI World Dlrecîory 1997 will be ovoilable krter this yeer 
prked Ulf£75/US$12S. 

Companies will be listed in S régions: Europe, North America, Latin America, Asia Pacific, and Africa/Middle East/Caribbean. Listings will appear under business catégories ranging from major record companies including their senior executives, to retailers, média companies, studios, manufacturers, légal/financial services, societies, organisations and much more. 

Place yoar wdcr fer Iha Diredory beforo 25 Decemkr 1996 rad you wl poy «dy UK£50/US$85, 

To order your «py ol the directory call Richard Cales or Anna Spernl on 0171 921 5906 or 5957. pr'iCL i 



DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you heard it: 
Retailers got a bit of a fright at the 
BMG conférence in Brighton when 
Darth Vader turned up to plug the company's Star Wars trilogy of CDs. 
"The only way to save your planet is 
to stock these albums," he said nienacingly, before signing off with 
the line, "May the sales force be with you"...Excellent speech from John 
px-eston, but one couldn't help 
recalling one stinging line - "Our 
artists don't need Osmonds covers 
to get in the charts" - when the Carter Twins turned up to promote 
their single The Twelfth Of Never, a 
Donny Osmond cover...Storming was 
certainly the best way to describe 
Parlophone's Mansun album launch 
in the Isle Of Man on Monday night. 
The média throng and EMI bigwigs 
nearly missed the entire set when the 
small craft in which they'd flown to 
the island had to touch down - and 
nearly didn't - in gale force winds... 
The Gavin convention was just as 
misérable weather-wise. Chris 
Blackwell shed a little sunlight on 
the proceedings, recalling his spell in 
the Sixties as a location scout in 
Jamaica for the Bond film Dr No. Not 
that everything went smoothly back 
then. "Things were going very well 
with Ursula Andress - until Sean 
Connery arrived," he recalled ruefully 
... Has this radio plugging lark gone 

i flew two of i London to thrill a packed Hanover Grand with their illest, badassest, bitch'nest toons. Foxy Brown hit the stage first to blast out two tracks, including new single Get Me Home released today (24) through Mercury in the UK. Warren G took no prisoners when he followed his foxy stablemate, racking up five tracks before nipping backstage for one of the impromptu-est of impromptu photo opportunities. Leftto right Mercury director of marketing Jonathan Green, Warren G's manager Wron G, Mr G, Foxy, Def Jam head man Lyor Cohen and Roger Ames, PolyGram présidente. 
too far? Arista's head of radio 
promotions Michelle Campbell 
appeared in the office last week with 
a head of bright ginger hair. But 
was it a change of image, or just a 
tribute to the new David Devant & 
His Spirit Wife single, Ginger?... 
The Labour Party press office was 
obviously working overtime last 
Thursday, sending out a statement 
from "multi-millionaire boss of 
Création Records Alan McGee" 
responding to Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's threat to quit the UK if 
Labour get in. McGee is obviously 
delighted. "No more will we have to 
suffer his pompous crimes against 
music," he says. "His departure is an 
appealing prospect. It has managed 

j to unité everyone under 50 in one 
f fell swoop." Now Alan, don't mince 
i your words...The industry was out in 
I force as Chelsea Football Club 
i unveiled plans for its new radio : station on Thursday. Not surprising 
| really given the number of execs 

stepping in as presenters on match 
| days. Not only is Création press- 
î meister Andy Saunders doing the : match commentary - an interesting 
i thought for anyone at last year's MW Awards — but WEA's Barbara 

Charone guested on the post-match 

inquest show hosted by Suggs...Kent- 
based pressers and duplicators Cops 
wondered what had hit them the 
other week when four Japanese 
teenagers in dayglo coats who spoke 
no English appeared out of the blue 
and ordered a thousand copies 
each of three seven-inch dance 
singles. The teenagers, who had 
apparently corne to the UK on 
holiday, went off happy with their 
3,000 seven inches but without 
leaving any forwarding address... 
Justin Hayward got an unexpected 
surprise when he turned up to 
perform at a showcase in Richmond 
last Wednesday: who should turn up 
but Michael Aspel, complété with 
red book to do a This Is Your Life on 
the chap...The tribute gig for former 
MW staffer Léo Finlay this 
Wednesday is shaping up to be quite 
an event, with armfuls of bands as 
well as industry execs requesting 
tickets. And this must be the first gig 
where the bands playing - Ash, The 
Fall, Travis and Formula One - are 
actually paying to get in. Thanks to 
everybody involved for your support 
so far...And finally, good luck and best 
wishes to MWs departing mother-to- 
be Catherine Eade... 

When student radio station Oxygen 1( launched on February 14, it caused particular pleasure for that bunch in Great Marlborough Street. The alternative outfit with an Xfm-inspired playlist is the first student station to win a full licence from the Radio Authority after numerous restricted service licences. And it has been supported by Sony Music Entertainment UK, which will use its alternative 
with (I to r) Sony vp of com- 
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BeeGees 

The New Album 'Still Waters' 

Released on Monday lOth March 

Featuring the Hit Single Alone: 

' Récipients of the Lifetixne Achievement Award at the BRITS 1997 
• The Subject of the South Bank Show on Sttnday 2nd March 
» National TV Advertising Campaign Week of Release 
• Capital Radio Advertising Campaign Week of Release 
' National Press Advertising Campaign Week of Release 
' Adshel Backlit Poster Campaign 

m 


